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INVENTED JAPAN'

Part

TERRIBLE POWDER

OR. SHIMOSE.

Dr. Shimosc is the inventor of Shimose powder, which the Japanese have
been using in the present war. It was unknown until the outbreak of ho&
tllitics, having been a secret of the government. Its superior power was at
once recognized and it has had much to do with the superiority of Japanese
arttllery. Like the British lyddite in the Boer war. It was a surprise which
the Japanese government held in reserve. Shimose powder combines the
dements of strength and safety in a remarkable degree, for it withstands
fill the risks that make guncotton, dynamite and other explosives so dangei
ous to handle. It was perfected by Dr. Shimose after ten years of study and
experimentation. The terrible destructiveness of the powder is shown by
the fact that a Russian sailor was wounded in 160 places by a single Shi-

mose shell on the Varyag. Shimose will not explode when set afire or ham-
mered, or even when a bullet is fired into it. Only a certain process ex-

plodes it. In a Japanese test one handful was placed on an iron plate an
inch and a half thick and the plate where the powder was, was completely
perforated when the explosion took place.

FROM NEW
YORK

LT3ADER OF THE BAND ON THE
LULU AND TAKE THE LEADER
PHONY SOCIETY WILL PROBABLY ALSO ORGANIZE A CHORAL
SOCIETY HERE IS A NOTED

Professor Stockton, the leader of the
band of the cruiser New York, Is com-
ing Jo Honolulu and Will be the leader
of the Honolulu Symphony club. He
was here with the New York when the
American Asiatic squadron called here
last winter and gave a number of con-
certs. W. F. Jocker, who had been
leader of the local el ib was Just leaving
then, and Prof. Stockton was talked to
about joining and becoming leader. He

READY FOR RAINY DAYS.
A "nest egg" of $1 a month placed

with the Mutual Building & Loan So-
ciety will return you a basket full of
eggs, when you need them by and by.
6 art now to lay b for the coming
rainy day. R. H. Trent, Secretary, 938

Fort Street.

How to Avoid the Dangers of a Cold.
Everyone must realize the dangers

attending a severe cold, and that It Is
always prudent to remain un-

til the danger Is passed. Many,-- how-
ever, do not feel able to lose the time
and will be Interested in knowing that
a severe cold may be broken up and all
danger avoided by the prompt use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It not
only cures, but qures quickly and coun-

teracts any tendency toward pneumo-
nia. For sale by all dealers, Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

Do you not now see the sig-
nificance of The Prudential's
Rock of Gibraltar trade-
mark? It has the largest
premium Income of any com-
pany confining Its operations
exclusively to the United
States, yet It is only l.alf thP
age of many American com-
panies. Would you know one
of the chief reasons for this?
If so, examine the features of
Its hew "Ordinary" policies
whtch we will be pleased to
send you on request. H
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B AN "D
BIG CRUISER TO COME TO HONO

KlJlP OF TH'iO HONOLULU SYM

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

left here with tho understanding that
he might return.

The New York band was one of the
most perfect musical organizations that
ever visited here,, and Professor Stoqk'
ton's abilities as, a leader are recognlz'
ed everywhere. He will be a very
valuable addition to local musical cir
cles. His arrival here may Tie follow
ed, It is said, by the organization of a
choral .society.

I BOOKS MUCH TALKED ABOUT.
He that Eateth Bread With Me, The

Cost, The Silent Places, The Deliver
ance, The Villa Claudia, The Crossing
Bred In Bone, The Yoke. Just received
at Wall, Nichols Co.

SAVE YOUR, MONEY.
The Twenty-Nint- h Series of Stock In

Ihe Pioneer Building & Loan Associa-
tion will be issued in July, 1UU4. and If
now open for 'subscription. The meni'
bershlp fee Is fifty cents per share, and
the monthly dues are one dollar pel
month per share. The stock drawr
much better Interest than a saving's
bank.

Further Information can be obtained
from A. V. Gear, Secretary, 122 King
Street.

NEW SHIRT-WAIS- T SUITS.
Dainty new allk shirt-wai- st suits

Just arrived. Also a new line of silk
lined skirts In black etamine and black
cloth. White lawn shirt-wai- st suits
trimmed with lace and ebroldery at
$7.'SO each.

Star Want Ads pay, 25 cents.

mm
SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,
RKVOLVRS

Ammunitions
A FULL LINE AT

PEARSON S POTTER CO., I
I Uhrv Fort Street, 1 I Limited I

M1 FORT street; ' II l -j I, m ,n , j

s TAr ana at
18 of Tho World's Fair Portfolios Now lloady

HONOLULU, T. It., TUIISDAY, SHPTIIAUUIR ij, 1004.

The Lena

Milst

Or
(Associated Press Cable

SAN FRANCISCO, September 13. T he Federal Inspectors of hulln and boil-

ers And that the boilers of the Russian cruiser Lena ne-- d repairs.
WASHINGTON, D. C, September 13. The government has deeded that

the Russian 'cruiser Lena must leave San Francisco within the time pres-

cribed by the government in which she will be allowed to make repairs to
her boilers. Failing to do so, she will be required to dismantle and remain
in San Francisco.'

TRAIN

DES MOINES, Iowa, September 13.
held up today by bandits and the-- express car looted. Over $10,000 was
carried away by the robbers.

0

BlaMARK

FRIEDERICHSHUNE, September 13.

KUROKI IK.

ST. PETERSBURG, September 13. The reported wounding and capture of

General Lassallch together with 3,000 men Is denied. The reported cutting
off of General Kuroki's' communication ty the entrance of 50,000 - Russian
troops into northeastern Korea, is also denied.

le

HOME RULE LEADERS REPORTED TO HAVE A1ADE A DEAL TO

SUPPORT KUHIO SECRETLY, IN RETURN FOR WHICH THE

PRINCE, IF ELECTED, WILL APPOINT YOUNG,

PRIVATE SECRETARY.

defined rumor that is in

the
cross. In words, is to the

of is to the of

on

WUNDENBERG

MAD BECAUSE CUSTOMS INSPEC-

TOR KEPT HIM OFF SONOMA

TODAY.

Fred created
exclteent at the Oceanic wharf

this morning on the nrrlval of the S.
S, Sonoma, from the Colonies. Mrs.
Wundenberg, and mother were
returning from the Colonies, so Mr,
Wundenburg desired to board the ves
sel as soon as the gangway was put up
He was told by Customs Inspector
Sheehan that he could not go aboard at
that time. Wundenburg remonstrated
and declared that he
as his wife was there. Ho ordered the
inspector not to put his hands on him.

Deputy Collector Raven who been
aboard the vessel, down the gnng
way in a few minutes, nnil
that Wundenburg desired to board the
vessel, told Sheehan to allow the man
aboard. told Wundenburg to
go as the deputy collector had
stat-- d that he could do so. Wunden-
burg was by this time, quite angry over
what he evidently considered was im-

proper treatment and he Is alleged to
have declared In loud tones "To with
the I don't care any-

thing about him, I will not go aboard
the vesaal."

however Wundenburg
met his wif and child and took oharge
of their baggage.

CORONER'S TODAY.

The coroner's Jury In the case of
Hullmoi'u returned a verdict this aft-

ernoon to tho effect that the deceased
had come his death on Sunday by,

drowned off the Wal.
klkl beach whfle In a state of Intoxica-
tion. v- -

Lea 6

Distnantle

Kalauokalani

KALAUOKALANI

to The

ROBBERY.

A Rbck railroad, train was

ILL,

Count Herbert Bismark is crjtical- -

SAFE.

Said To
Knifing Notley

eight,)
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WELL KNOWN

PEOPLE LEAVE

SONOMA TO' K FAIR SIZED CROWD

OF HONOLULANS TO THE MAIN-

LAND.

The departure of the S. S. Sonoma
this afternoon for San Francisco was
attended by a good sized crowd. Tho
band was also in attendance.

Mrs. W. G. Irwin, daughter and maid
were departing Honolulans for the
mainland. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Richard Ivers who will visit them
in San Francisco.

Mrs. Judge H. E. Hlghton left for a
visit to her old home in California.

P. Maurice McMahon the jioet of
petrified passion departed amid a bower
of lels that admiring had placed
u, on him.

T. McCants Stewart who Is going to
the malland to participate in tile cam-
paign for the Republican was a
departing passenger.

Mrs. IS. Buffandenu for
trip to the alnlanii, accompanied by
her inother-ln-la- Mrs. L. Uuftandeau.

C. Hedeman left for a business trip
to the mainland. He was accompanied
by his wife.

Commodore Picker of the Yaoht Club
left on business.

Tho Sonoma la due In Ban Fronolsco
neKt morning.

THE NEWEST COOKS.
The Interloper, The Confessions of a

Club Woman, In Search of the un
known, Tho Castaway. Arlelgh & Co,

CURE FOR
The fame of Antl.Grlppe Tablets, the

little d fenders of tho system
against colds and grip, Is spreading
world over. There's a good reason
they euro cold and grip, Try them,

According to a well going about political circles,

Kalauokalani Sr. is giving the Home Rule candidate for Congress double

other he said be sticking the political knife Into,
political kidneys Notley. Young Kalauokalani be beneficiary
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COMMANDER OF

THE QSAKI TROOPS

LIEUT. GENERAL BARON M. OGAWA.

General Ogawa is the commander of the Fourth Division of the Japanese
army in Manchuria and is operating under General Oku. Ogawa has taken
an important part in many of the battle's of the war. His division consists
of the troops of Osaki, who had the reputation of having disgraced them-
selves in the war with China. With fanatical bravery they retrieved their
reputation at Nanshan Hill, taking a leading part in that terrible battle.
Ogawa and his forces were also at Kinchau.

Denies Signing
mi
rne Agr

attorney george davis and hs nobrega divorce case fee r
an agreement with. his client 'or $500 and all he ob-
tained over $4,000 which she swears she never signed-livel'- y

Session of court.

Judge Robinson's court was the scene
of a battle royal j.hls morning between
tfco-- e old en ml .8 A torney Ocn ral Lor.
rin Andrews and George A. Davis. The
occasion of the trouble wan the hear-
ing of the evidence in the suit which
Davis has brought against Mrs. Llbana
de Nobrega for the recovery of $1,000

he alleges to be owing to him for coun-
sel fees.

The divorce case between Mrs. De
Nobrega and her husband which was
tried a couple of years ago, will still bo
remembered. Without, going into par-

ticulars It may be noted that tho wo-

man got a verdict In Judge Gear'8 court
for complete divorce. and alimony In
gross of $10,000. This' verdict the

Court set aside reducing the all
mony to 15,000 and declaring against the.
assessing of it "In gross."

Davis acted as attorney for Mrs. De
Nobrega nnd according to his testi-
mony he has received only a part of the
fees duo him for his legal services. He
claims that $1000 Is still due him. He
appeared for himself and Mrs. De No-

brega was represented by Lorrln An-

drews and Frank Andrado.
The Attorney General lost no chance

to grill his legal brother, when he had
him on tho witness stand nor did the
witness hesitate to hit back hard when
the opportunity came, The Jury seem-

ed to get an Immense amount of amuse-
ment out of the whole how.

Accusations and recriminations as to
business and professional probity were
hurled recklessly about and there couia
bo no doubt that both the legal gentle-
men were vorv much In earnest.

At the opening of this afternoon's
session the air in tho court room grow
even more sultry. Both of the attor
neys were tuned to concert pitch ana
some of the evidence Introduced by An
drews had the effect of raising Davis
Ire to a high altitude.

De Nobrega, who had boon defendant

THE OLD RELIABLE

Absolutely Puro
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

No.

II

eemeni

in the divorce case In the suit for Which
l i. now claiming 91000 fees of Mra.
Do Nobrega swore positively that he
had always been willing to pay Mrs.
De Nobrega 4,000 before and during tne-Hul- t

but that Davis hud refused to ac-
cept it.

"Did you ever come to my office andi
tender me tho $4,000?" shouted Davis In

I a towering rage.
' The witness said he did not actually

tender it but he, had always said that:
he would pay it at any time.

I Mrs. De Nobrega went on the, stand,
and swore that she had never been is
Davis' office before the divorce case vus
tried. She denied all knowledge of tho
agreement which Xavls had produced
in his own handwriting and wis" sign-
ed with her mark. This paper pur-- '

ported to agree to pay Davis for pro
curing her divorce $500 down and half
of all ho could obtain, over $4000, from
the defendant her husband. She had'
never signed such a document, she- -

'swore, mi (I hud never Intended to sign
such. She did npt know and had never
hoard of the man who was supposed to

I have translated and witnessed the sig-

nature.
I Mrs. De Nobrcga'a grown son also
' testified that his mother had made no
such agreement. He had been with;

I her on every occasion she had been to
court.

Tho case is not yet over.

Heywood

Patrol
Shoe

The Patrol Bhoc I?
worn by people who do
much walking. It Is a!
ways in demand and
1 as rood a shoe as
can be made

)$ s.oo
BUYS A PAIR

Positively water! ruof
sole, ealf vamp, riibba- -
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

IH fine I'AMenger Steamers af thli
tm hereunder!

FROM BAN FRANCMCO.
TBNTURA AUO. 14

ULLAUBDA 8UIT. 2

BiKIlRA BMPT. 14

ALAMEDA SBPT. 23

BONOMA OCT E

ALAMEDA OCT. 14

JTBNTURA OCT. 20

ALAMEDA NOV. 4

BIKRRA NOV. l

"ALAMEDA NOV. 26

SONOMA DHC. 7

ALAMEDA DEC. 16

Local Doct

FEB.

MAY

tine w'll rrlve at And this pert

FOR BAN
JVUO. 17

SONOMA SEPT.
SEPT.

26

SONOMA 15

In connection with f sailing ot the above steamers, the Agents are pre-

pared to Issue to intending passengers coupon 'hrourh tickets by any railroad
Ban Frauclaco to all points in the United States, and from New York by

Uwmshlp line to all European
"or further apply

W Gi Irwin & Co- -

General Age,B Oceanic S. S. Company.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail

of the line, running in connection wit the
fULCIFIC RAILWAY between B. C, and Sydney, N.
A W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, H onolulu and Brisbane, Q.

JDno at ou or about dates below Yiz:
FOR TOR

MANUKA SBPT. 24

AORANGI 22

MIOWERA 19

MOANA DEC. 17

AORANGI JAN. 14

MIOWERA U
MOANA MAR. 11

AORANGI APR. 8

MIOWERA C

ALAMHDA

ALAMHDA

ALAMEDA

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

COMPANY

AORANGI

AORANGI

AORANGI
MIOWERA

CALLING FIJI, BOTH UP AND
VOYA

fSBO. H. DAVIES & Ltd,, Gen'l Agfcs.

fa (rifle Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S.

, the will call at H nolulu and leave this
port on or the dates mentioned:

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN. FOR SAN

OOPTIC
KOREA
GAELIC
MONGOLIA ...
CHINA

DORIC .
SIBERIA
COPTIC
KOREA
OASJLIC

.SEPT. 15

.SEPT. 27

...OCT. 8

...OCT. 20
NOV. 1

.NOV. 9

.NOV. 16

NOV. 24

.DEC. 3

.DEC. 13

.DEC. 21

For general Information apply to

leave

FRANCISCO.

8IMRRA AUO, 23

,8EPT. 7
13
28

VENTURA 4

ALAMEDA OCT. It
SIERRA OCT.
ALAMEDA NOV. 9

NOV.
ALAMEDA NOV. 30

DEC. 0

DEC. 21

Brosn
Ports.

particulars

(LIMITED)

Ste&tneTs above CANADIAN- -
Vancouver,

Honolulu the stated,
AUSTRALIA. ANCOUVER.

OCT.
NOV.

OCT.

SEPT 21

MIOWERA OCT. 19

MOANA NOV. 16

DEC. 14

MIOWERA JAN. 11
MOANA FEB. 8

MAR. 8
APR. 6

MOANA MAY 3

AT SUVA, ON DOWN
G.ES.

CO.,

Go

Steamers of above Companies
about below

FRANCISCO.

MANCHURIA

GAELIC SEPT 16,

MONGOLIA SEPT. 24

CHINA OCT. 7

DORIC OCT. 18

MANCHURIA OCT. 15

DORIC .' OCT. 22

MANCHURIA OCT. 29

COPTIC NOV. 6'
KOREA NOV. 19

GAELIC NOV. 29

MONGOLIA DEC. 13

CHINA DEC. 24

MANCHURIA DEC. .31

H. Hackfeld St Co.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.

S. S. "ALASKAN' To sail about September is
FROM SAN FRANCISCO VIA PUGET SOUND.

S. S. "NEVADAN" To soil September 39

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO VIA KAHULUI.

S. S. "NEVADAN" To sail September 13

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. "NEVADAN". From Seattle, October 4
S. S. "NEVADAN".. From Tacoma, October 6

HT. Haobield & Co.,
C P. MORSE, General Frelghi Agent AGENTS.

Evaporated Fruits
SPECIAL NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED.
THEY MAKE DAINTY TABLE FOODS.

The progress made In drying fruits Is one of the most surprising
advancements of recent years. The most delicate fruits can now be
preserved by drying or evaporation and retain their original flavor
without the aid of jars or canning.

OUR NEW STOCK IS PARTICULARLY FINE.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.,
Retail aa TELEPHONES Wholesale 93.

rum iuwaimm tak, rvmoAX, uniMiix u,

e
(For additional

4, I, or I.)
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t quarter the Moon Heft. 1.

Sept p.m.

m.

Pie

n.lil. p.m.

12.3S 1.7 S.36
1.20 1.8 0.53 6.27
2.24 1.8 1.46 7.23
2.48 1.8 2.32 8.17
2.48 1.8 2.32 8.17

ind set

of

7.38
8.09
8.43
9.17
9.17

p.m. n.m.
4.09 1.5 3.58 10.24 9.58
4.64 1.4 4.36 11.14 10.47

a.m. p.m.
C.21 1.5 C.34 11.40 11.33

Times taken
uenrtoiin

uihulu.
enrllnr

Honolulu. Hawaiian standard
minutes

time, being meridianuegreess minutes.
Whistle

Greenwich, hours,

lime whole group.

ARRIVING.

TTowtwdti
Auckland, Pago Pago

Wednesilnv. SimiomU.
Sierra, Houdlette,

Francisco, early morning.
Coptic, Armstrong,,r"". prouaoiy afternoon

DEPARTING.
Monday. Sentemhor

Stmr. Muul, Bennett, Mnhukonn,

Stmr. Cummins, Senrle,

Tuesilnv. iSimlsmhor
Sonoma, Harrimnn,

rancisco
Stmr. Kinau, reeman,

Stmr. Mauna Loa, S'merson,
ports,

Claudlne, Parker,
ports

T'lompson,
ivaual

sail

C.44

6.45
6.45
5.45
5.45

5.46
5.46

ft M
us--

Rises

6.12 1.23

6.11
6.10
6.09
6.09

a.m.

2.24

3.27
4.31
5.34

6.0S Sets
6.07 7.55

5.46 6.06 8.44

of the tide are from theu. a. yjoa. t ana snrvav in
bles. Tho tides at and Hilo
OCCUr abOUt one hour than nt

time is
iu nours au ninwar than n.n.
wich that of the
ui xoi au The time

blown nt ljaft n m n.v,ii. i.
the same as 0 0 min
utes, xae oun ana moon are for local

ror the

o. .3. nnnnmn. r . .

ney, and at 8 a

ii
S. S. from San

due in
S. S. from SanT.. I . i . t urnve in

for
at noon.

13.

J. 'A. for Koo- -
lau porta at 7 a. m.

11
S. S. for San

d at 3 p. m.
- fcr Hllo and

way ports nt noon.
for Ko- -

na ana Kau at noon.
Stmr. for Mnui

nt 5 p. m.
Str. W. G. Hall S. for

ports at n m.
Stmr Llkellke, Napala, for Maul nnd

Moloknl nnrt nt K n m
Stmr. Kauai. Bruhn. fnr Mmil nml

Hawaii ports nt 5 p. m. '
S. S. Nevad.m, Greene,

anu ban iminclsco at 5 p. m.
Wednesday. Spnternher 14.

S Sierra. Houdlette. for Pnc Tnrrn
Auckland and Sydney iprobably sail In
evening

Schr. Chas. Levi Woodbury, Harris
for Hllo at 5 p. m.

Thtll-silli- Spntnmhop 1K.

9. S. Coptic, Armstrong, for the Orient
prooaoiy in forenoon.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per S. S. Sonoma, September 13, from
Sydney, Auckland and Pago Pago for
Honolulu Mrs. Fred Wundenburg and
cnild, H. Fries, Mrs. C. E. Eastmuir.
W. Spearnnn, Mr. and Mrs. if. Flurs- -
dlenne and 2 children, Mrs 13. R. Rip
ley, E. Martin, F. C. Martin

Departing.
'Per itr. Maufl, September 12, ftor

Mahukona George F. Ronton and
sisters.

SONOMA MET RAIN

THEJNTIRE TRIP

STEAMER ARRIVED THIS MORN

ING FROM! THE COLONIES
BROUGHT DOZEN PASSENGERS.

After an uneventful trip, tho S. S.
Sonoma arrived this morning from the
Colonies, en route to San Francisco.
She sailed from Sydney August 29,
Auckland September 2 and Pago Pago
September 6. With the exception of
about one day during the trip, she had
rainy weather. There were no heavy
storms however. The vessel did not
arrive yesterday afternoon, as no or-
ders to reach Honolulu ahead of sche-
dule time, had been received.

Tho vessel carries considerable llax
and copper, as through cargo and
brought some curios and general stuff
for Honolulu. The Sonoma also brought
a consignment of InEects sent by Pro-
fessors Koebele and Perkins to the
Planters' Association.

Tvelve passengers stopped at Hono-
lulu, among them being Mrs. Fred
Wundenburg and child.

The vessel has a good sized list of
through passengers. Pete Baker the
comedian Is a returning passenger from
the Antipodes. He is accompanied by
his wife,

A rood sized' crowd of passengers will
depart on the vessel today from Hono-
lulu, for the mainland. The vessel ealls
at 3 ?. m. today from the Oceanic whaTf

TOBEY MADE THE

BANNER TRiP

FINISHED THE LONGEST PASSAGE
OF THE SEASON TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO SUNDAY.

.The bark Gerard C. Tobey has made
tho banner trip of the season. She woo
29 days going to San Francisco from
this port. This record beats the recent
memorable ti.p of tho schooner W, H.
Marston, py Just one day,

News of the arrival of the Tobey was
received Sunday by the Marine Ex-
change. The vessel evidently encount
ered calms,. She carried a full load of
sugar.

Want ado in the Star bring quick re
sults. Three lines three times for 26
cents.

GERONIMO
This once mighty and greatly feared, Indian Chief who, when In the zenith of his power, wa (Clng of tho

Plains, now deems it a pleasure to write hlsautograph for visitors to the Indian School at the World's Fair.
The old Chieftain has provided himself with .cards1 and several Indelible pencils, and for ten cents slowly printa
"Oeronlmo" on the card, which he hands to the visitor with stately grace. There is no free list and tho fee must
be paid in advance.

in a magnificent large photographic reproduction, nine Inches square, If you
turn the pages of that Superb Exposition Series, . v'

The Forest City
World's Fair Art

A '4,
' --!' V. Portfolios

Many other famous Indian Chiefs are there pictured, as well as strange.and
curious people from all over the, globe, and they are all described by Walter
B. Stevens, Secretary of the Exposition. There are

Patagonians
Japanese
Filipinos
Chinese
Alaskans
Ceylonese

And you see them all engaged in their native andThe Forest City are bound into thirty beautiful ,each of j6 pages, iik Inches, with 16 views
printed on high grade enameled paper, and bound

n heavy, durable cover paper for One Portfolio isIssued each Week.

How to the
These lews, which constitute a

complete reflex and record of the
are not distribute by us as a

matt - of prom, but rather tu please
our readers. Although the regular
price is 26 cents, we pl-- ce the entire
series thin the reach of every reader
at only

10c a
to coyer the cost of

ADDRESSJNCJ, MAIL-
ING, ETC. 8lmrly fill out the coupon
at the rlghj and bring or send to us
With ten cents, anft Part 1 will be mail-
ed to you at once, Addreer,

STAB,
it- -

Esquimaux
Bohemians
Cliff. Dwellers
Egyptians
Mexicans
Lascars

Brahmins, Etc

Spaniards
Russians
Indians
Tyroleans
Swiss
Moors

avocations, pastimes.
reproductions Portfolios,consisting appropriately,described, substantially

permanent preservation.

Thirteen Parts Now Ready
Secure Views.

Ex-
position,

Part
HANDLING,

WRAPPING

HAWAIIAN

Fill ont this Coupon and bring or send to us, with 10 CENTS, as Indicated below.

BE SURE TO STATE WHICH PART TOU WISH

,1901.
HAWAIIAN STAll,

Honolulu, Hawaii:
Enclosed herewith find TEN CENTS to cover costofOBtage and expense of mailing No of Tlie ForestCity," to lyjiich 1 am entitled as one of vour readers.

P. O.

Nama

Island,

4i A

Portfolio Department Honolulu, Hawaii
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officuiis and Dinncrons.
Charles M. Cooke President
1, c. Jones viot-PresUle- nt

F. W. Maofarlane....Snd Vice-Preside-nt

II. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustace Jr Assistant Cashier

K. P. Bishop, I!. D. Tenncy, J, A.

McGandless and C. II. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to nil brancnes

of Banking.

JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET.

Claus Sprecklee. Wm. O. Irwin.

Clans SprecMs & Go

HONOLULU, .... H. I.
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

National Bank of Ban Francisco
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

ham wrancisco The Nevada Na- -

iinnnt nnk of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith'

Ttanr J.tA
NEW YORK American Exchange Na- -

tlonal Bank.
CHICAGO Com Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
nnny.iM-Dresd- ner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Bhangnai limning
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and BaDk of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loan Made on
Approved Security. Commercial ana
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Bold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC- -

COUNTEC FOR

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & GO.

BANKEKS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all department

ConecUons carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit Usned on The Hank of Cali-

fornia and N. M. Rotluehlld & Sons,

b.S:,..nti The Hank of Cali
fornia. Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
end Japan through the Hongkong &

Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bant of India, Australia

nhln.
Interest allowed on term deposits al

the following raww y
Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 8 pnr cent.

rBIx --lonths at Z per cent.
Twe.ve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers. Wills, Bonds. Etc.

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri

vate Firms.
Ronka examined and reported on.

RtntpvipntH of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Olnce, UZ4 uecnei nireei.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
DeposlU received and Interest allow-

ed at V4 per cent per annum. In accord-ne- e

with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

IN8URANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRFi, MARINE., LIFE,

'ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Tnpuranc? Office. 924 Bethel Street

II. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobber of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

. YOKOVII250,r atractor for Stone and Cement work

CrushedRook
Prices: No. 2, 1 cubic yard, $1.70;

No. 3, 1 cubic yard $1.00; No, 4, 1 cubic
, yard, $8,Q5. Delivered tq nny part of
the city, white ani. black sand, foun-
dations, curbing and coral stones, bal-

last for ships nnd (ire wood always on
band. Emira ..nil corner Beretania
b 1 Nuuanu street. Fbone Blue 1211

document, La Srosse (Wis.) Chronicle,
sufficiently evident that Judge

Parker gained Democratic nomina-
tion the presidency evasion
pot by deception. Chronicle,

(r irf7w&&,"i fJ
rSssIsfllLsBBBM

Fibroid Tumors Cured.
A distressing case of Fibroid Tumor,
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors.
Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, Mass., in
the following letter tells how she was
cured, after everything else failed, by
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Hayes' First Letter Appealing to Mrs. Pinkham for Help :
"Deaii Mrs. Pikkiiam: I hnvo been under Boston doctors' treat-

ment for a long time 'without any rplief. They tell rao I have a fibroid
tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends
up my spine. I have bearing-dow- n pains both back and front. My ab-
domen is swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three years. My ap-
petite is not good. I cannot walk or bo on my feet for any length of. time.

"The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor given in your little book ac-
curately describe my case, so I write to you for ndvace." (Signed) Mrs.
E. F. IIayes, 252 Dudley fcfc., (Koxbury) Boston, Mass.

Note the result of Mrs. Pinkham's advice al-
though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take
her medicine which she knew would help her
her letteV contained a mass of additional instruc
tions as to treatment, all of which helped to bring
about the happy result.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: Sometime ago I wrote to you describ-
ing my symptoms and asked your advice. You replied, and I followed
allyour directions carefully, and to-da- y I am a well wpraan.

" The use of Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable Compound entirely
expelled tho tumor and strengthened my whole system. I can walk
miles now.
, " JLydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is worth flvo dol-
lars a drop. I advise all women who are afflicted with tumors or
female trouble of any kind to give it a faithful triaL" (Signed) Mas.
E. F. IIayes, 252 Dudley St., (Itoxbury) Boston, Mass.

Mountains of gold could not purchase such testimony or take
tho place of tho health and happiness which Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound brought to Mrs. IIayes.

Such testimony should bo accepted by all women as convincing
evidence that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound stands
without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills of women; all
ovarian troubles; tumors; inflammations ; ulceration, falling and dis-
placements of tho womb; backache; irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation. Surolv tho volume and character of the testimonial let
ters are daily printing tho newspapers leavo no room for doubt 'by made pay

Mrs. llayes at her abovo address will gladly answer any letters
which sick women may write for fuller information about her illness.
Her gratitude to 3Irs. Pinkham and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegctahlo
Compound bo genuine and heartfelt that she thinks no trouble ia too
gieat for her to take in return for her health and happiness.

Truly is it said that it is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound that is curing so many women, and no other medicine ; don't for-
get this when some druggist wants to sell you something else.

$5000 FORFEIT U we cannot forthwith produce the original letter! and signatures of
abore teiuiDoaUb. which trill orore their biolute eenulnenea.

PORT ARTHUR
IS SUPPLIED

LIEUTENANT McCULLY, THE AMERICAN NAVAL ATTACHE, SAYS
IT HAS PLENTY OF PROVISIONS AND THAT THE RUSSIAN SOL-

DIERS ARE STILL HAVING DAILY FRESH MEAT RATIONS CON-

DITIONS FAR FROM DESPERATE.
r

Raymond R. Ecouly, correspondent of the Paris Temps at Liaoyang, has
telegraphed as follows to his paper:

"I was this morning to travel with an American naval attache,
Lieut. Newton McCully, who has just returned from Port Arthur, after a
sojourn there of three months. The news he gives me Is entirely different
from the pessimistic reports received lately concerning the situation at the
fortress.

"The American attache left the fortress August 14. The Japanese were
then four and a half miles from the city. The Russian positions, upon a
chain of rugged mills 300 meters high, were protected by trenches, mines,
netwnrdn. hnrhcH wire nml cannon, nnd. according to the American officer. It

Impossible assault. the but congratul: officers

position possessed a dugout, whk:h the occupants were able to secure
shelter. The Japanese heavy guns ceased firing every night, fearing that
the Russians would detect their exact location by the flashes during the
darkness.

"There were considerable stocks provisions at Port Arthur. The Rus-

sian soldiers had a fresh-me- at ration daily. The reports that Russian offi-

cers were subsisting on onions and black bread were absurd inventions. The
stores were still open, and the population promenaded the streets.

"The regiments took turns in the trenches. Part of the garrison
always resting. The Russian sailors assisted in the defense of the fortress.
The heat had not been unbearable. American attache that the
Japanese losses been very heavy, at least ten times those of the Rus
sians. In short, Port Arthur can hold out much longer than people believe.

"When the officer left Port Arthur the French naval attache, Lieut, de
Cuvervlllet was still there. Entering and leaving the fortress was then very
difficult, the Japanese were sinking all the junks.

"The American officer landed at Shanhaikuan with some French women
and one little girl."

PETRIFIED MAN.
Taken as a wh'le, Judge Parker's rh ntrln.i hnrfv f 1. mm iv tet in duo- - nn nn YV.hinornn

npeech of acceptan e Is open the sua.
nlcion of being a carefully prepared 1"-

8"0rt t,me a- - T"e 8haPe of the nefld. wa unusual, the back of It
ana inieiuiuiiuny umuigous campaign, ucwg very lung auu mic immcou t,
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TOO MANY DOCTORS.
The German Institute of physicians has Issued a warning young men

taking up the profession,-- saying that It already overcrowded.

M, MM.

That
$60 and
$70
Effect

That $6o and $70 tiffed
backed tip by quality and

sold at common sense

prices, is what has made
Stcln-Bloc- h Smart Clothes

the most widely known

and popuparly worn any
rcaUy-for-scrvi- clothes in

the world today. We sell

them in all styles, marked

by this Rightncss label:

M. HCINERNY, LTD.
MERCHANT AND FORT

Oregoo Restaurant,
King Street near Nuuanu.

TV. A. Chung be propletor or the Ore
gon Restaurant is eervlng the best
meal In to'vn for 25c He has In ills
cmpley a competent chef and with
courieus waiters spares no pnlns to
satisfy patrons.

Ice en;am Is served every' night.

- Administrator's Notice.

The undersigned duly appointed ad
mlnlstrator of the Estate of the late
Andrew J. Cahlll, of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, deceased Intestate, hereby
gives notice to all persons having
claims against said estate, to present
same to him In the ofTlce of the Inter
Island S. Nav. Co., In said Honolulu
within six months from date, or they
will be forever barred. And all per
sons indebted to said deceased are here'

wo in can reqveated to immediate

fortunate

as

to

ment to the undersigned at the offlce
aforesaid.

Dated Honolulu, August 19, 1004.

NORMAN E. GEDGE,
Administrator Estate Andrew J. Cahlll,

Deceased.

RUSSIANS NEED REST.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

MUKDEN, September 13. The Rus-

sians will reconcentrate In the north.
They will need several months of

DOOTING A.T UIAOTANG.
LIAOYANG, September 13. The loot-

ing here has een unparralleled. Rus-

sians, Chinese and Japanese took their
turns has been great and
wanton destruction, the property of
Europeans not being spa 'ed.

MAINE STRONGLY REPUBLICAN.
Associated Press, Morning service.

PORTLAND. Me., September 13.
Cobb. Republican, lhas been elected
Governor n plurality of 33,000.

HONORED BRAVE OFFICER .

'Harry Mossman chief cleric In tho of.

flee of Deputy High Sheriff Chilling
worth, received a handsome gold badge
yesterday ly x-- Lee Chu for an act of
"bravery June 22. On the night of June
22, Liu Lock a Chinese, fatally shot
Lam Tscheung Chin who, had refuseu
to give him money. Liu hurried away
intending to kill J.ee. Mossman grap
pled with the murderer and arrested
him and, In all likelihood averted a sec
ond tragedy. Liu recently died at me
tall, of hemorrhages. Mossman was

was to take them by Japanese shells fell in city, ted ty his brother
bravery.

each

of

was

The
have

to
against is

STS.

and there

over the paid to Tna

flr 'LouIh in beelnnlng to wonder If
there are reallv as many persona In

this country as the census taker re-

ported. Chicago Newn

The Czar haa had reason to walk the
floor at night for several months pa't,
so he won t mina i eo iuukh
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Perhaps it Is Just as well for Great
Briton "that Thibet has a Grand Lama
Instead of Oom Paul. Washington
Star.

Could Bcarcely Walk. Mr. G. 8. Pur-to- n,

a resident of Kyneton, Victoria,
Australia, says: "Some time ago I was
attacked with severe pains and stiffness
In my legs, which affected me so that I
could scarcely walk, when I was rec-

ommended to try a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm by our local chemist,
mv fltredwlck. I have used It once a
day since, and have experienced won
derful relief, I am Indeed grateful for
the go)d it has done me and shall be
happy to recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm to anyone suffering from a
lmllar oomnlalnt." For sale by all

dealnrs, Benson, Smith, & Co., agenta
for.HawtH.

Cold Facts About
Leonard Cleanable
Refrigerators

The principal reasons why you should buy a Leonard cleanable
refrigerator are because:

It keeps food cold and pure, it tisos little Ice, and it can be taken
apart to be cleaned.

The porcelain lining is made on sheet steel and will last forever.
The Leonard Is made on the latest scientific principles. It It dry,

safe and has perfect air circulation.
It has air tight 'doors and they will remain air tight througk

years of use.
Call and sec the different sizes at

H, HACKFELD&CO..LTD
agents.

How To
Keep Cool

Three simple rules which, if followed, will make the hottest days
dcliciously cool and delightful.

Rule 1. Order your ice from Hawaiian Electric Co. Telephone Main
390.

This ice is pure and lasting and superior to any other
ice sold in this city.

Rule 3. Use incandescent electric light in your home. The heat
from kerosene lamps is almost unbearable In this climate.

Tijere is no uncomfortable beat In electricity.
Rule 3. Use an electric fan either in. the house or office by attach-

ing to the electric light wire in place of a lamp bulb. Fans
cost only $15 at

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd,
King Street near Alakeo.

Important to

Science and inventive genius have at last greatly Improved tb
sweet toned Mandolin.

Numerous attempts have been made by mnklag JUasdoUa flat, of
Aluminum, etc., but it remains for the

NSW GIBSON MANDOLPI
to attain perfection. It is made somewhat like a Ylolln with swelled
front and back, easy to hold with the wonderful Vlollm quality of .tone.

Call and see theae new Mandolins and Guitars at

Hawaiian News
Bishop Street. TWO STORES.

Avory Meats
For special occasions or for the daily Hess, w famish the sseats J

fill the need completely.

Oo.n

Telephone orders are carefully and promptly delivered. Mala arflt

Island Heat Co., Fort Street

$72.30
AND RETURN

One way via Bt. L0UI3 with stop over
privileges.

SALE DAYS August 18th, Mth,
September 1st, 2nd, 6th, th, 7th, Ith,
October 3rd, 4th, 6th. 6th.

TWO FAST TRAINS DAILY
Via the Southern Pacdflo
Union Pacific and
Ch'cago and
Nor'liweotern Railways

Overland Limited. Veetlbuled. Leaves
San Francisco at 10:00 a. m.. The most
Luxurious Train In the World. Electric
L'ghte " roughout Buffet smoking
cars with barber and bath, Booklovers
L.l.ray, Dining Cars, Standard and
Compartment Sleeping Cars and Obser-
vation Cars. Less than three days to
Chicago without change.

Eastern Expiess.s Vestlbuled. Leaves
San Francisco t.t 8:00 r. ir Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars to
Chicago. Dining Care. Free Reclining
Chair Cars. -

Persorally Conducted Excursions
Wedneedaye, Thursdays and Fridays at
9a.ni, 1.

Send ten cents In stamps for Ilussta
Japan War Atlao.,

Chicago & Northwestern Ry.
H. It. BIT HHS.G. A. P. C.

17 Market St. (Palace Hotel) Baa
Francisco or 8. P. Company Age nt.

TUB HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND KATUBiTtf CO. UA,

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securltleo. Homes built on

the Installment plan.
Home Offlee: Uclntyre Building., T. H.

L. K. ICE NTWELL, General Manager.

Mandolin Players

T.td
Atcrciuurt Street.

TENDER BOILINO MEAT, JUICY
BROIUNO BITS WE HAVE THB

filled

fHE

Limited.
EST ABI 'IS HOD US.

Capital Subscribed..
' apltal Paid up
Rteerva Fund

Tea Z4.0C0.M
U.OOO.OO

t,tM.m

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branorten:
Honolulu, N w York, San Franclscot

London, '.yons, Bombay, Hnngkooa;
Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tlenut

:Ye, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank burs and receives for col-
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts ay

general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

(COUP ANT, LTD.)
esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort

Manufacturers of Bods, Watar, Qlsx
rer Ale, Sarsaparllia, Root Bear, CTaaaA-oda- ,

Strawberry. At., Ete.

S. Kojima.
Imivter Dcf 'nLIQUORS,

JAPANESE : IOVIBION
GENERAL UERC-XbDU- Ui

AND PH.NTATIOW
SUPPLIES

No. 46 Hotel Street... .ffeneluta, T.

Telephone Wbate MIL
P. a Box MC

Star Want ads Day at onoa.

St.

OOULD DID WELL.

It is thought that Oeorge Oould has doubled the property left by hU fath-

er and carried out the old man's dying injunction of "Oeorge, look after yonr

brothers and sisters." .
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the next under-- !
takes the reform of the jury law and

court it will do un--
less the courts hold of the mat- -

The late P. T. as knows, wag a of
for he was and and made the

people believe that he offered them was the best going. It was,
well for his as an ever manager that he ceas-

ed from his labors before the year of the great Fair at St. Louis.
there would have been a head-o- n of great shows; the

of which would awaken the echoes from Florida to Ore-

gon. And Oarnum would have been for the great
"Pike" at the which may be called the World's Fair

and the great Barnum The
wonders of Forest Park, as a whole, surpass he ever of,
or dreamed of and that is saying a great deal. The and extent of
the is simply and the amount of money it has cost,
to say of time, and and is almost human

pr The will behind it a idea of
and colossal of intinite and un- -

And this idea men have done much to
and how well this object has been

fs fully attested by an of "The Forest City" World's
,.Falr Art which we are with a lavish hand among our

readers arid and on terms so easy as to make these choice
gems of art and free to people In
every station of life,

JU.it.
44h

Method In I

Filing Papers
t

,,care of legal Few if
such a slipshod method of
work. It is safe to say that the, trick
of cases, of having suits filed, heard,
secrecy without 'the public ever having

Campaigner
Hawaii

DemOCraCV

IBMLWRUKLY.

V

llMSCRlfTION lUTitS.

advance.

HMd(i') MittH Star

.Manager.

When legislature

other matters connected with circuit
procedure, well,

take

Uarnum, cveryfbne wonderful provider
popular entertainment, plausible convincing

whatever
however, reputation victorious

World's
Otherwise collision
resounding Impact

undoubtedly telescoped,
Exposition, sideshow,

outshines eclipses everything accomplished.
anything thought

variety
spectacle stupendous,

nothing thought, trouble, beyond
computation,, conception. event leave general
unparalleled magnitude proportions; variety

-- equalled magnificence. resourceful
heighten-an- 'preserve thoroughly accom-
plished examination

Portfolios, distributing
their friends;

their .accompanying description practically

documents.
looking

ter themselves, provide for some

unknown elsewhere a great rarity.
The law contemplates that all legal documents shall be treated according

to a regular system, shall be filed in a regular way and shall be subject to
the inspection of the public. Star chamber court proceedings are utterly
abhorrent to American ideas. There is too much of them In Hawaii. He
who files an action in court submits his cause to a tribunal which is not
intended to do his work for him secretly. Yet there have been not one but
a number of cases, in Which obliging clerks have kindly secreted papers, so
that the causes they represent have been utterly unknown to any but a few
who were in the secret. The papers now slumber in the security of old
files. If this practice is continued those who indulge in it may find them-selv- es

in the midst of a very ugly scandal some day, for scandal breeds on
secrecy in fact secrecy is sometimes all there is of a scandal of this nature.

In other jurisdictions there is an
deposited, throughput a day, and at the close of the day they are removed,
tor proper filing away. The system is regular and it would be well to adopt
it here.' Under such a system all know that a day's pew filings are at hand
till the close of that day, and attorneys, litigants and the public know what
the courts are doing. All have a right to know, but it is no exaggeration to
say that there have been within a few years many things in Honolulu they
have had absolutely no chance to know. Doubtless the secrets preserved

, are harmless ones, but it is a highly unjudicial kind of favoritism to aid
some litigant who may want to keep his affairs "dark" by suppressing rec
ords. Atost litigants have to face the
that all. should be treated alike.

From, il

SlIPTUMBUR

to
system for the proper filing and
any communities in America have
after this important side of court
successfully played here in a number
decided and nuietlv stowel nurnv in
a chance to know of them, is, not

open file in which all such records are

glare of publicity and it is only fair

lieine rnllpil in incp-- h ifiimn
for the Republican National Commit-
tee .Attorney T. McCants Stewart re-

ceives an honor that Is accorded
few of race. Tile Republican Ex-- t-

ecutive Committee does a proper

In the light of their own predlc
tions the leaders of the national Dem- -
ocracy can only see defeat fore- -
hadowed by the election Maine.

The Maine elections are a recognized

thing in giving him its congratula
tions and expressing its confidence, for there has been nothing in Stewart's
career here suggest that he will not acquit himself well, and he has given
of his time and powers to aid the local party in its work. As a platform
speaker ability ,is beyond question. The number of men in the islands
equally capable of addressing large audiences can be counted on one's fingers.

There are parts of the Union where such an honor a colored citizen
would be an affront to the whites as was Roosevelt's appointment of Crum
to a high office in Charleston, an act almost universally regarded unwise

the extreme and tending in the end only injure the negroes themselves
by stirring race prejudice. But there is no reason why we in Hawaii should
have a question of this sort. So we may well wish our representative
Godspeed, give him credit for the good he can do, for the good repute he has
won as a gentleman of culture whether white or black, and be glad that we
have a speaker going forward who will be able to make his voice heard in
some of the large meetings of the land, speaking now and then a word for
Hawaii as well as for the Republican ticket.

-
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-- iT test ',e trend f sentiment on the
eve of a national campaign, and both

parties sent leading orators to the state some weeks ago, sparing no effort
t6 win. The result is a Republican victory by a majority larger than the
normal. The plurality is more than double that by which Harrison carried
the state in 1894 and larger than that of McKinley in 1900.

"fhe Republicans would like to carry the state by 35,000 majority," Jays
the current issue of the American Review of Reviews, in discussing the
chances in Maine, "and the Democrats will regard It as a highly auspicious
sign if they can hold the Republican plurality down to 15,000." The Re-

publican plurality has not been so held down. It Is 32,000, or a third larger
than was hoped for by the Republican leaders. In a state election, the Re-

publican governor has carried the state by a larger majority than the invin-
cible McKinley had In his last national campaign. This is a fact of the most
profound elznlficance and It will be so regarded all over the land.

In our little local field such irresponsible, unknowing speakers as Iaukea
will continue to tell voters that there Is a great probability of a change in
the national administration, and that It is best for Hawaii to go Democratic
and be qn the'winnlng side. Out the plain facts are that every sign indi-

cates Increased Republican majorities and that the Democrats cannot con-

trol the national Senate this term If they carry every district in dispute.
Within a few days Maine, Vermont and Arkansas have spoken and each one
shows very substantial Republican gains. The election of Roosevelt and
Fairbanks Is as sure as any political prospect can be and the defeat of Par-
ker and Davis, with Its prospect of a revival of the Bryan-Hear- st wing of
the Democracy, Is, ful pf gloomy prospects for that party in the future.

3 w

'A sparkling and!

highly concentrated liquid

Extract of

Malt and Hops
Strengthening, invigorating and

sedative.
Recommended by the Medical Pro

fession.

THE WARM WEATHER TONIC

IB IB
FORT STREET

The amount of activity around Llao
yang almost seems to Indicate that
there may be another battle there be-

fore long. Oyaira and Kuropatkln are
making some lively movements and as
far as the Japanese are concerned more
lighting would probably be very wel
come. '

The Japanese who made preparations
for celebration of the fall of Port Ar
thur are having plenty of time' In which
to perfect their arrangements.

A few days ago General Llnevltch
was within two days' march of Llao
yang with an urmy of 30,000 men. Now
he Is Invading Korea with 50,000. It is
possible that both reports are true, and
If they are Llnevltch la a new element
who Is likely to be heard from.

The escape of the army of lCuropat-kl- n

Is undoubtedly a srreat disappoint
ment to Field Marshal Oyama, whose
failure to make Llaoyang battle a deoi.
lve one must probably be set down to

the unexpected strength of the Russian
defense and the generalship of .Kuropat
kln. iFor weeks the war experts of the
world had heeii writing of Kuropat-kln'- s

grave peril anJ even In St. Peters,
burg there were gloomy forobodlngs
of overwhelm!!! disaster. If the Rus-

sians hoped for a decisive victory at
Llaoyang they disguised their hopes
amid sorrowful forecasts of crushing
defeat and If any of the critics of Eu-

rope looked to see the Japanese hurled
'back from Llaoyang, all of them se-

creted their expectation under columns
of the gravest apprehensions that KuS1

ropatkln would not save his army from
the outflanking movements of'the Jap-
anese. The Paris journals, Kuropat-kln'- s

most friendly critics, as, long ago
as the end of July forecasted his retire-- ,
ment as far as Harbin, where he Is to
have COO.OOO men, say some of these ex-

perts. None seem to have had any
idea of a Russian final stand at such u
point as Llaoyeng, and the mere fact
that Kuropatkln retired with honors
as even as he did shows lack of inten-
tion to make a desperate stand. As

the London Standard puts It, the Rus
slan plan hows " a thoroughly well-hahdl-

rear-guar- d holding each posi-

tion Just long enough to compel the
enemy to show his forces, but never
delaying sufficiently to risk the

of a forced retreat." This
was written before the battle of Llao-yan- g,

As stated In the Star some time
ago, It Is Impossible to avoid noticing a
remarkably close ' correspondence

the march of events and the Rus- -

Classified Ads In Star.
A 4 M4ff "Mtu(UM W'tntHl," liuntM

tfr twin lurthf nettte.

liONt

A strife Anwttirat atone. kMt between
KWml Mrwt BJMt Pftlftma Chapel.
Reward m lifts efttot.

To Itont

Two hirHtetMtl, mowiulte-ifroe- f roows
to rent fltt aar line. AUdcs K, IS. A.,
fltnr Olttee.

For Sale or Kent

Houw ntid krt at Kallhl; good local-
ity; mny term. Apply li. II. Norton,
W8 mer Street.

Situation Wanted

AGerman housekeeper seeks a pol
Hon In Hotel or private family. Ad-

dress "M" ter OOlee.

For Sale

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston sre-nu- e.

Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner King and Kame- -'

hatneha. road. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office

Furnished Rooms To Lot

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-
quito proof and eleotrlct light. 494 Bere-tan- la

near Punchbowl.

Loans Made
on real estate
repayable by

MONTHLY INSTALLA1ENTS
at

LOW RATES .'r
OF

INTEREST.

For particulars, apply

Judd Building, Honolulu

GUARANTEE CAPITAL
1200,000.00

PAID UP CAPITAL
$1,300,000.00

Henry E Pocock, Cashier

Do you have to hold
y0ur b9ok or paper at
an arms length?

If you do, your eyes
need Immediate atten-
tion. This Is something
that should not be put
off from time to tlm.e
but should be your first
care to have corrected
any doect that Is pres-
ent.

The only possible per-
manent relief Is to be
had by tlu use of proper
glasses. Consult us Im-
mediately and we will
give you Instant as well
as lasting comfort and
ease.

H. P. Wichman &Co.. Ltd
Opticians. Fort Street

si ana' strategic plans announced long
ago, of retiring to choose their own
time and their own place for a battle.
This v ew, however, does not at all
mean that the ' will not lose the battle
when It comes.

"The way to win a campaign Is t
win It," savs tlu Hon. Horace Greeley
Taggart. Cincinnati Enquirer.

"When It comes to losing jewels New
York's 400 can make ,a comic-oper- a fiOtf-bret- te

look like she does without her
makeup. Detroit 'Free Press. '

. .- ra a
nothing, and the extent to which fre
passes are uisiriuuieu among puiiu-ninn- o

nnrt thpli. rllpnta 1h fin 'unerrlnET
symptons of the prevalence of corrupt
government pmsourg uazeiie. ..

When you Pronounce "Wheat rus."
rapidly It sounds very much ' lllfe
"wheat trust," and then you begin to
get a clue to some of the operations dn
the market. Philadelphia Inquirer.

The labor strikes continue to exerolsa
a deterrent Influence on general busi
ness, east tnd west. Chicago is the cep-t- er

of the disturbance and reports
business In a vague and fldatlng1 con-

dition, with certain disagreeable feat-
ures, one of which Is that money Is oc.
cumulating In the local franks and d
prosslpg interest rates. San JranclSfcq
fan,

Senator Gorman will locate.. n Nejw.

Ynrk during tho campaign "to be In
touch, with the managers of the demo
cratic party," It has been believed w
those who kriow Senator Gorman' that
during the heat of the confllot he would
not ;be found lying In the shade on hts
farm, near Laurel, Md. For the senator
Is a very Jap for a light. Dallas New.

Thousands of Feet of

GARDEN HOSE
Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

ol the - -- 1 .

VERY iOET
GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE. 7

THE LOW PRICES
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING. .

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

Facie linn:
Street

LIMITED.

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
.Smoking Tobacco

and 10c packages.

AGENTS FOIt

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY cf Toronto, Ontario.

DELEWARE INSURANCE CO. of
Philadelphia.

r

'III il WMH MIV'II I Mrun wni ia.iviju.. "nun iii

KEEP YOUR HEAD CdOL.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer is the

proper thing to use in these warm

days; it invigorates the hair and

keeps the head cool all day.

Sold by all Druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Tel. Main 233.

.Richest Soil and
Black Sand in
Town, For Sale
Cheap See Us
At Once

LORD & BKLSER.

Be

SOLE

bill II
IVXearolxtint

UD

Ml I (IL I D'

CommlHsIon Merchants
Sugar Factors..

AGENTS FOR.

THe Ewa Pla-tatl-oi Company,
Tho Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala ugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company. .

The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo.
The Standard Oil Company.
The George F. Make Steam Pumpe.
AVeston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of 'Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company of

'Jtlartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Company of

London.

IrV. G. Irwin & Co.
AGENTS FOR

Western Sugar Relmlng Co., .San
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill -- Co.,- Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. T

Paralllne Paint Company, San Francis.
co Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Oil TransportaitJon Co., Sa

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance I

fllE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, flanager
Insurance Department office, Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific HoteU
1182 UNION STREET,
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

Tho Best Resiuaranf
In the City ....

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

hesitatingly Mate
The Emphatic Statement

"

THAT THB

McCall Patterns
With perforations' showing basting and sewing lines not found In any
other pattern are positively the finest shape, the best fitting, and the most
simple patterns offered to the public, and are cut to fit the average

person.
Millions of these patterns are sold during the year with seldom or never,

a' complaint.

OUR MOTTO IS: "I

. Strictly high grade patterns at the lowest possible price..

'10 AND 15c, NONE HIQHEIt
"

,

AQENTS.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
NO. xo TORO, , FORT STREET.

1
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CHARH1NQ

Shirt-Wa- ist Suits
JUST IN

They have juit come and It will pay you to take a look at them
in our Bcrctanla street ihow windows. Dainty new silk ihlrt-wal- it

suits that are a wise investment for all the year wear.
They arc In white and colors and all beautifully trimmed itr faces

and ribbons.

Also a new line of very swell sllk-llne- d skirts in black etamine
and black and cloth. j,

With lawn shirt-wai- st suits are very stylish and dainty. Trimmed
in lace and embroidery. Only $7.50 a suit.

Ladies' white linen skirts, nicely trimmed, $3.50 and $3.75.
A new line of embroidered and hem-stitch- turn-ov- er collars.

N. 8. 8.1CH8' DRY GOODS CO., LID.,

,
' Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

I de Turk Wines.
White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.t

' European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale.

r.w

Fort

A. B. C, Budweiser, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,

Telephone Main 492.

HIM,

qts. and pts.

and
Beretania Sts.

P. O. Box 664

MHO MARSHAL AGAIN

THE FORMER HONOLULU EDITOR IN SHANGHAI

JOURNALISM AND WRITES OF WILLIAM R. HEARST VOLCANO

iwac COMMISSIONED TO KILL BANDIT DALTON OR CAPTURE

BUT DIDN'T TRY IT.

In

Cor.

Volcano Marshal has tired of his life of ease in Shanghai, where at last

accounts he was sojourning in luxury, surrounded by innumerable suits of

t,clothes and a busy valet, and has .descended,. to journalism again. He is the
f. t . ..rt nn Henrst. in The Bund, a new Shanghai paper, contain- -

!o. tuP foilnwlno--. after n sketch of the father of the would-b- e president:

Had the hole dug on the Comstock in the sixties, by the bluff, resolute

and hopeful miner, failed in revealing wealth, William Randolph Hearst ld

he without Drominence. without newspaper achievement, un- -

known In his own country, unrecognized by the world, for Hearst, conscious-lv- .

or unconsciously. Is so recognized. I do not say this because Hearst is

wihn..t nhllitv. for he has discernment and In certain directions aptitude
inherited wealth Hearst could not conduct for a

, Rut I Ho sav. that without
week. In the manner that he has and is now doing, any one of his, numerous

journals. Owing to his Inherited wealth and his mother's liberality the

journalistic career of Heorst has been meteoric. This journalistic pyrotech-ni- st

now seeks the presidency of the Great Republic. Four years from now

he will again try for the nomination or else, in my judgment, be the nom-

inee of a new party. .

Fresh from college, filled with a graduate's ambition to cut a swath in the
Francisco Examiner for his son,

world, Hearst senior purchased the San

laconically remarking: "Sonny, make it hum." ,

The Examiner at the time was a four page paper conducted by Philip

Roach. It, in the language of Johnson, hadn't enough wit to keep it sweet

nor vitality enough to preserve it from putrefaction.
Sonny made it hum. He enlarged the paper and from the start showed

that insight for which he is now noted-t-he employment of the brightest

newspaper talent. Money, in obtaining this, was no object to him. He

recognized when he became proprietor of the Examiner that he knew noth-in- g

about a newspaper, but he employed men who did. The paper became

spectacular. It abounded in sensationalism. Twenty dollar gold pieces,

from balloons, were scattered over thewrapped In Examiners and dropped
peninsula. Those fortunate in picking them up were described at length in

subsequent issues of the paper-w-ho they were, when they were born and

trains carrying Examiners over the vast
for what, if any, purpose. Special
mllwav svstcm of California were run everywhere where track conveyed.

Premiums of arms, vineyards, prize bulls, bull pups, gold watches, silver

watches, oxdized watches, ladies' lingerie, game cocks and many other al

and useful things, to gratify man and charm lady readers, were of-

fered in bewildering prodigality.
When Hearst became proprietor of the Examiner he secured a repre-

sentative in every populous center in California and on the coast. I

tu. i h'rn. In the treat San Joaquin Valley. One night the
j a. ,. hii nn hv train robbers near Goshen, south of Fresno.

1 ...rHi.ful niece of work. $18,000 being the reputed sum taken,

The train, barring the express car and passenger coaches-- for these were

A..mUf. mme nuffinfi: into Fresno. I got the
obstruciea Dy me use u, u,.. - r

a wirH It to the Examiner. At 1 o'clock In the morning I received

B message from Hearst that he had secured an engine on which I was to go

.t nnr." read the telegram. "Rush rory. Cover all de- -

Jennings. It was a thrilling ride and
I got Into the cab with engineer

one which I frequently thought would end In death. At 3 o'clock In the

afternoon I had the pleasure of reading my story In the Examiner. Hears ,

on receiving it, Issued a special edition and despatched It through the ength

trains. A few days later I received a
and breadth of the State by special

.nj.hi, letter from Hearst enclosing a check for $100,
ascertained, were Evans and theIt subsequentlyThe train robbers, was

Sonntags, desperadoes whose deeds of pillage and blood almost rivaled those

of the Jesse James gang.
Subsequently Bill Dalton, the desperado, swept over the wesjern itatcs

..u-i.- - ivi, . trail of blood behind. He was seen In King's river

Hearst wrote me a letter offering me a .Ixtyfive dollar saddle, a
canyon,

u tine rifles and hammerless revolvers, If I would go
II ve(ioiinr n vi ow w...0 - -

man hunting. "Bring Dalton in dead or alive," he wrote. I dare not men-tlo- n

the amount that I was to receive for performing the task.
. 1 ,nar-t..lte- d Hearst on-hi- s good judgment In selecting me

for the hazardous undertaking, but stating that I should have to decline the

nW.olon for various reasons, my health was In a precarious state and I dldn t
acquaintances, particularly of Bill Uaiton, in a coun- -

care about making new
boisterously and uproariously turbulent and Godwasmade when nature

w
try

angry; really, friends, unbelievable a. It may seen, I had much rather

be In auest of the elusive aavcruscr ... - - ,

ferula.
I mention the l!vansSonntaR Incident, net because I participated In It,

hut to illustrate Hearst's way of spending money to make the Hvamlncr
hum, Hearst, to my personal knowledge expended 100,000 before the re-

ceipts of the (Examiner counterbalanced the paper's expenditures.
I might, but I won't, take several pages of The llund, In JejcrlbliiR

Hearst's journalistic successes In New York, Chicago, itoiton, Los Angeles;
they arc familiar to those conversant with modern newspaper achlcv.mcnts.

There is one feature about Hearst's character that I want to most em-
phatically emphasize he possesses gratitude. Had Hearst been nominated
at St. Louis anil elected In November I would been appointed, had I desired
the position, American Consul General at Shanghai. Perhaps it Is Just as
well that he didn't receive the nomination Who can tell?

WATER CASE
IS SETTLED

The Supreme Court this morning handed down a decision which finally
settles the long-contest- ed case of the Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com
pany against the Woiluku Sugar Company. The suit involves valuable
water rights on Maul. The last decision was largely in favor of the plain
tiffs and a motion for a petition for a rehearing was filed by W. A. Kinney
in behalf of the defendants. The case was orizinollv heard bv the old Su.
preme Court and as Justices Mart well and Hatch were both of counsel in the
case, they were disqualified to hear the petition for a rehearing. It was
heard by Chief Justice Frear and Circuit Judges Robinson and Mathewman.
The record of testimony and other legal documents in the case make the
most voluminous record on file here. In a unanimous decision a rehearing
is denied, the syllabus of the decision being as follows:

"Ancient water rights appurtenant to taro. lands by reason of their use
in connection with such lands, although such use was permissive before the
issuance of Land Commissioner Awards, are often referred to as prescrip-
tive rights although the latter arise from adverse user; and they were in-

tended to be included in 'prescriptive rights' in the decisions in 9 Haw. 651
and 14 Haw. 30. '

"A motion for a rehearing based on the ground that the court erred in
holding that 'prescriptive rights' were intended in those decisions to includ:
all appurtenant rights and that it otherwise failed to follow those deci-

sions, is denied the contentions not being sustained by the decisions."
The opinion of the court is a lengthy one by Chief Justice Frear and Judge

Robinson concurs as follows: "As, in my judgment, this court, in Us deci-

sion of the case at bar (15 Haw. 675) not only did not overlook any, but,
without exception, fully considered all of the many points raised by counsel
for respondent in its petition for rehearing, I concur In the order denying
respondent's motion for rehearing. I also concur in what Is contained in the
opinion of the Chief Justice in reference to the meaning and scope of fhef
term 'prescriptive rights,' as used and employed In both the Lono..ca and
'plea in bar' decisions."

W. O. Smith and Castle & Withington for the plaintiff; Kinney, McCIana
han & Cooper and Ballou & Alarx for the defendant.

TEODBLBS QVBB If
MilL
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Another entire day was wasted in the criminal section of the Circuit Court

before Judge' Gear today and the Territory will have the pleasure of paying
the ordinary trial jurors as well as the' special venire of thirty-si- x at the
rate of $2 each with nothing whatever accomplished for the money.

This morning's difficulty arose over a blunder made In 'the indictment of
Hayashida, the Japanese accused, of brutally murdering a compatriot Saito
at Waialua. It was only while the jurors were being examined yesterday
afternoon that it was noticed that the indictment accused the prisoner of.
having committed the murder at Waipahu instead of at Waialua, and its
faultlness made it impossible to proceed. Fortunately for the prosecution
the jury had not been completed or sworn for otherwise the prisoner would
have been entitled to his freedom on ground of "twice in jeopardy."

As it was, the case went over to this morning as the jury was not com
plete. Assistant Attorney General Prosser, as soon as Judge Gear had taken
his place on the bench, moved that in the case of Hayashida, accused of mur
der, a nolle prosequi be entered. He stated the reasons as above recited.

Attorney Cathcart for the defence objected and insisted on the prisoner's
being placed on trial. The objection was overruled and an objection noted
The accused man was given his liberty but that liberty was short lived
.Chester Doyle of the Attorney General's department had been busy in the
meantime and had proceeded to Judge Lindsay's court where he had obtain
ed a warrant for the arrest of Hayashida on the charge of having committed
tne murder in Waialua. As the Japanese stepped out of the Judiciary build'
ing he was promptly taken into custody again.

The grand jury meanwhile was in session over at the Capitol and the mat'
Ter was taken up before that body immediately with the result that an in
dictment was soon found. Then all the ponderous machinery of the law had
to bet set moving again. The grand jury headed by Foreman Tucker and ac
companled by Assistant Attorney General Peters trooped over to Judge
Gear's court and formally made its presentment.

A little later the prisoner was again brought in and arraigned. The in-

dictment was translated Into Japanese for him and he was asked how he
would plead. Attorney Cathcnr: refused to plead at that time and asked
for delay. Assistant Attorney General Prosser thought that Thursday morn-
ing would be sufficient time for the defence to make up its mind, but Mon- -

iip wife,
note mat tne indictment whicli caused the delay was not prepared by
grand jury now sitting, but was a. legacy from the last term. ,

Meanwhile between times, a lively battle was waged between the As-
sistant Attorney General on the one side and different attorneys on the other
as to what cases would come on next. It eventually turned out 'that though
me Attorney uenerai s department had several cases ready, those on the

c . . . i .uciciiMyc lur uuc wausc or anoincr were nui preparea to go on. Two case:.
In which Attorney Cathcart is for the defence, those in which Hosoi and
Fukuda are accused of receiving stolen goods, had been marked ready and
tne prosecution wanted to on with these this afternoon

Cathcart objected as he had expected the Hayashida case to on for
time to enable him to prepare for these. He wanted them set for

Monday but Prosser vigorously objected.
"I think I am entitled to this," Cathcart insisted, "I am not to blame for

the postponement of the Hayashida case, that is the fault of the Attorney
General's department."

"Well I am getting pretty tired of these delays myself," said Judge Oear,
"and something must be done to get ahead with the business of the court.
If these were civil matters I would not hesitate to dismiss them at once, but
of course that cannot done here."

"The defence will have no objection to the dismissal of the cases," insin-
uated Cathcart.

"No, I suppose not," returned the judge, "I will
cases for Thursday next at 10 o'clock.

set the hearing of the

Attorney J. J. Dunne was very anxious for delay in the hearing of the
case of Dan Kahili, charged with manslaughter,. He was only an
assistant in the case he said, Attorney Chlllingworth being the senior. As
Attorney Chlllingworth had at the last mention of the case told a story in
exact reverse, Judge Oear set the hearing for Monday.

Assistant Attorney General Prosser stated that there would probably be
between thirty and forty cases added to the calendar when the grand ury
reported and that two of these would be extremely heavy.

A nolle prosequi was entered in the case of A. F. Franca, accused of sell-
ing liquor without a license.

ONLY THIRST TALE

WAS

MANY ACCUSATIONS IN TIIK KKA- -

WJO DlVOKCH CAK Itt'T ONLY
ONK SUSTAIN!!!).

TheWMiiBwhRl Involved marital Infell- -
cltl&B of Mali Ken we and Ms wife Ma
tilda Kmw wri- - straightened out this
morning Judge U Halt who grant
ed the man h divorce from 111 wife and
custody of the children. The arrange,
ment was something of a
lmiiHHiitlon h nil of the rout and a
eouneel fee of $IW are saddled on Mailt
Ken we.

The action for divorce was originally
brought by Matilda Keawe against her
husband on the grouud of rt

upon which he filed' counter charges of
adultery and habitual Intemperance.
After Judge De Bolt had listened for
some days to about as hopeless a set of
stories as ever a wife told about a hus
band or a husband of a wife, he decided
that the llbellant had not proved the

rt nor had the husband sub
stantiated the adultery charges. There
remained the accusation of habitual
Intemperance against Mrs. Keawe and
for the past few sessions of the court
stories of her deep and abiding thirst
have been told by friends, neighbors
and relatives.

The Judge held that the Intemperance
had been established and gave the de-

cision as recorded.

VALUABLE

FROM

MADE

MAIL

GOOD

HONOLULU

AN IMMENSE VOLUME FKOM

GOVERNOR. CARTE P TO SECRE

TARY OF THE INTERIOR.

It is a proud man that Secretary of
the Interior Ethan Allan Hitchcock
will be when today'a, Honolulu mall
reachea Washington. There will be ex
cltement In the Hitchcock Uousenom
when the postman walks up the front
steps with a big oblong parcel and the
postmarks show that It comes from 110.

nolulu nnd one can Imagine the grant!
cutlon of all present when the parcel 1b

opened and there In all Its beauty or
scar'et leather and gilt will rest the
report of Governor George it. l nrtcr.
It will be placed on the center table be
side the family bible and the neighbors
for blocks around will come In to ad
mire.

Th Governor's report was boxed up

under the eye of Chief Clerk Buckland
and was sent on the Sierra's mall. The
bound book measures 14 Inches uy m

and Is over, two lncnes mien. y up
time the secretary ot the interior geia
through reading It, that is it ne uom
read it at nil, he will know a good ueai
more about Hawaii than lie ever uiu
before and a good deal more in fact
than people who have liven nere uu
their lives have ever suspected.

VK lilil
PASSENGERS

Departing.
Per S. S. Sd'noma, September 13, for

San Francisco Mrs. W. G. Irwin, Miss
Irwin and maid, Mrs. R. Ivers, M. K.
Knoop, T McCants Stewart, S. Hop-

kins, Mr. Kilgore, P. Maurice McMa-ho-

W R. Perrlman, Mrs. H. E. High-to- n,

Miss J. ti. Kelly, C. Hedemann and
wife, Mrs. V. G. Smith, S. Baldwin,
Miss C. A. Baldwin, K. L. Snow, E. li.
Miner, Rev. Mr. Okabo, wife and daugn- -

ter, J. H. Behrens, wife and child, Air.

Taker, Chlng Tin Yan, Elder M. O. Bell,
Augustus Bock, Mrs. Winston. K. Omal
Mr. Nlshlh a. Mrs. l. Holden, uoue
MoKengue, Ukamoto, L. Duffy,
Crowley, Mr. "Picker, Mrs. Jj. I

deau, Mrs. E. Buffandeau, D. r
t ) T.' t .1 .1 Qnntnml

f"Hilo and way ports-Pr- of.

Zamloeh. Leolig Wa Chn Z:"La; .
,J,; aula. W. Marks

Wellcock, Miss Jv
Murray. W. C.Ir
and wife, A. J
J. M Wakef
Ramsay a
Wight
jr. ...'d
V

P

P. Bilrtels, J.
,ila Kanoho, Thomas

Dougall, Captain Bell
Spltzer, J. W. Cushlng,

R C. Saddler. W A.
m May McClelhin, Mlfs

ii-s- . C. TI. Svvnln, J. K. Brown,
wife.

..eld,

r stmr Claudlne, September 13, for
nul ports Urata and Mrs.

XT T M.....I.. I T f . . 1.' n .1 T.n' A
uuj a uK.cu auu u.is was iinany ay juurc ucar. u is oniy lair Emerson and Mrs. Vlelrn, Miss

he

go
go

be

Kama!

by

Jullanu, Sister Elizabeth, Mlsa
Abble, Chock See, Wilder Wight, John
Kidwell, H Gorman, A. V. Peters, H

Danford, E. 'A. Mott-Smlt- h, H. V.
Baldwin.

Per Htmr. Llkelike, September 13, for
Maul and MolokaT" ports Mrs. Lyonfl,
Charles Gay.

jley,

wife.

wife,

niiowcu
Anna

Per utmr. Mauna Loa, September 13,

for Lahalna, Maalaea, Kona and Kau
ports K, Shumida, wife and child, W,

II. G. Aureman, II. WiUgeroth, H. T,
Isenberg, A. J. Storm rind wife, R. TJ

Lance. Rev. O. II. Gulick, R. Moko- -
toalupa, A. Boll, 13. S. Tlmoteo, J. T.
Crawley, G. 11. Robertsou and wife, H,

Ramsey, A. Hocking, wife, child and
nurse, Mrs. T. R. Mossman and chli
dren and servant.

Per Stmr. W. G. Hall, ptmber 11,
for Kau&l ports Jj. E. Plnkham, Mrs.
C M. Cooke and party, Miss Esther
Phillip.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Tuesday, September 13 ,1901.

Between Boards: ICO Ewa, $23.

Stock. Bid. Asked.
C. Brewer $275.00 $300.00
Ewa Plan 23.00
Haw. Sugar Co , 20. 50
Honomu . ., 105,00
Honokna 15.00
Kahuku Plan. Co ,,, 17,60
Klhel Plan. Co 9.B0 ,
McBrydo 4,00
Oahu Sugar Co 92,80
Olaa Sugar Co a., 4.50 5.00
Olowalu 75,00
Pioneer Mill Co 97.50
Waialua . .., ' 47.50 50, 00
Waimanalo , 150.00

r' j i i
BONDS

We Bond
Treasurers,
Cashiers,
Book-keeper- s,

Employees.

We Bond
Officers of Beneficial Orders,
Societies and Associations.

We Bond
Contractors for all classes o
work under contract to Gov
ernmcnt, Firms or Individuals.

I CO. Ltd.

Merchant and Foft Sts.,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

Wilder S. S. Co II2tS0
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co..' 10C.OO
Haw. Electric Co 100.00 ......
H. R. T. & U Co 100.00
Mutual Telephone 8. CO

Oahu Railway 72.0P
Haw. Ter. 4's 90.00
Haw. Govt. C's 1 98.00
Haiku Sugar Co. 6s 100. 00
Hawaiian Sugar Co. 5's 100. 00
Hilo R. R. Co. 6s
Hon. R. T. 6'

Kahuku S' ........ .i. .. .
Oahu Sugar Co'. 6'e 100.00
Olaa Sugar Co. C's ,
Pill

100.08
lOG.eo
100.00

100.00
la Plan. 6's 100. 00

Pioneer Mill Co. C's 1C0.00
Waialua O'n 100.00

SUES THE KAPIOLA'NI ESTATE.
K. Matsumoto has Drought suit

the Kapiolani Estate for SHOO
and interest from October 10, 1902. This
money is alleged to be the 'balance duo
for hauling dirt from the ccrner of KI g
and Alakea etrects, when the excava-
tion for tbe new Knpiolani bulfding was
being made.

D.

K.

G.

J.'

G.

Thirteen parts of the World's Fair
Portfolios now ready at Star office.

NEW A nVKHTlSKH KNrl 8

BYAUTHOE1TY
Notice is hereby, glven that the fol-

lowing Registered Treasury Warrants
will be paid at tho Treasury upon pre-
sentation. Registered numbers 5678 to
CISC inclusive.

A. J. CAMPBELr
Treasurer, Territory of Hp,a(j

Treasurer's Ofllce, September 19M!

Notice of Dissolution of t,''i.'ijmncr8blp
TO ALL, WHOM IT f

The partnershl
between E. Col
nnd Archibald
business lr

Reserved
Co.

J&T OONCERNi
TwretoftHX? existing

Ilotiron. John M. Saas
a ToUftff, doing

.'itniwn nmTpr the firm

b y, ban Ul day been dissolved
j-

- mutual consent.
Honolulu, September 13, 1004.

T3. COIfr.JbOBR,C-N-'

jfOHN'M, SAiaa ,
ARCHIBALD YOUNG.

"Said Pasha'
(COMIC OPERA).

All Star Performance at

Hawaiian
Opera House
Thursday, Sept. 15
Saturday, Sept. IT

(REGATTA DAY).

BENEFIT FOR THE

Hyrtle Boat Club
Under direction of Hugo Herzer and

James D. Dougherty.

Nichols
Seats on sale at Wall,

Notice to Subscribers
MUTUAL TELEPHONE! CO., LTD

From and after Ootobor 1st next col
lections for rental of telephones will be
made MONTHLY instead of QUAR-
TERLY as heretofore, and all sub-
scribers In arrears ore hereby reauast- -
ed to make aettlemont before that data
in order to facilitate the change.

a new Telephone directory belnir now- -

prepared, all persons deslrlnsr telenhoru.
service, mid those subscribers who
have changed their residence or ad-
dress elnoo the last directory was Is-
sued, are requested to communicate
with the ofllce before the 6th of October
1904.

MUTUAL TELLEPIIONB CO., LTD.

THIS PAPER ts keDt on file at H. n.
Dake's- Advertising Aconcv.
Merchants Exchange, San Francisco,
California, where contracts for adve-
rtiser tan be mode for It.
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A fu iinur ProptJMlLlon.

fOB QUESTION 1

Wm kaow you'll wd lo . you know
V ta nctwUy In hot wtathsr. Vf

gHurr you r nxiou to irt that tot
... . - .4Um ami

fwt will biv yo" o""i . Bjvnt
I.. .Mia- .- nimBute la purm

m oi ice i ei n
one Ul Blu. I'mrtofflo Hat WC

. G. 1BW1N & CO., LTD
,

M&rm. a. Irwin Prlant ami M&ntr
JeMa D. Sprkl..Firt vice-rresme- nt

Vf M OlrTard....S!ond nt

H SC Whitney Jr Treaeurer
ftMfeard I vera 8?re1t1l2
A-- C Lovekln

FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE $
gawMBlo atear sliln Company of San

Francisco, Cal.

AGENTS FOR THE
-- uMliili Union National Insurance

Company of Edinburgh.
"Vtfflbelmira of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.
AMtanc Marine and General Assurance

Do Ltd., of London.
B.WJ insurance Company of Liver-

pool
(IWt iT- - AsHUr. nee Company of Lon-Ao- n

WucoeBler German Insurance Company

MART & CO., LTD
ffifee Elttr Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confeot.onj
Koe Crenm and Water Ices
'Bakery Lunch.

m Ham is toe an

Union Pacific

llailroiid
GUGGEPTS

is?ai3eecl and

UTtaree trains dally through cars, first
second class to nil points.

rates take eff-jc- t soon. Write

iS. F, Booth,
General Agent.

3SIo. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

Travellers Agree

THAT

fie Oral
m lt.ocl

IS

(Quickest. Finest, Best

A Train that Supplies
All Demands

To St. Louis or Chicago

IN 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

slectric lights
:heading lamps,
CLUb ARS
ALL GOOD MINGS

Info-matl- on Bureau
13 Market Streot,

San Francisco.

HI RAILWAY AND LAND CD'S

'JETiadCE? TABLE

MAY 1st, 1903

OUTWARD.

Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Wajy Stations 9 : 15 a. m., ?3:20 p. m.

Vor iPearl CltyEwa Mill and Way
Btattlons 17:30 a, m., 3:15 a. n.,
XUCafi a, m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.

tfcliB p. m., S;15 p. m, $9:30 p. m.
tli:5l5 p. m.

INWARD.

i&rrtwo 'Honolulu from Kahuku, WrI-mua- v.

.and Walanae 8.86 a, rn., 5:31
rm.

Arrrwe Honolulu from Rwa Mill and
Fosutl City f6 : 50 a. m., 17 MS a. m.,
mm a. m., 10;3S a m., 2:05 p. m
fcin-p- . m., 6:31 p. m 'ftiO p, m.
Dnlljy,

ffiuradiy Excepted,
jgumday only,

. 1

ML P,HENNISON !P. C, SMITH,
, Bupt a. P. X'T. 'A.

For the Skin
You cannot 1mm a oUmr nod smooth

Akin tinkws ilia IiIimhI Is jmre.
JlloU-lifn- , rrutttiiift, rMliM. pimples,
hII show )hw impure the blood mint
he. Out nil impurities nut of your
Howl before you are seriously in.

Miss Dorothy Malicr.of Fltiroy, Victoria,
sends lier photograph and tills letter i

"I hd a terrlWe eruption on toy fnoo,
which was ota very Irritating nature. I tried
many blood incdlolnos, but without relief,
rrleiids told mo to try Aycr's Sareaiarilla,
as It was a most famous blood remedy. I did
so, and after taking only two bottles I began
to seo a great clianio. Jly tho time tho third
bottlo was used tho eruption had entirely
disappeared, and without leaving a marlc on
my race Iam perfectly well now, and I owo
it all to this great blood-purif- y lug remedy."

AYER'S
arsapanlla

There are many imitation S&rsanarilUa.
110 suro you get "Avert."

Correct any tendency to constipation with
Aycr's rills. They aro sugar-coate- easy to
toko, mild in action. A family laxative.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ajcr Co., Lowell, Mm., U.S.A.

Sausage
Fresh
Today

Frcrh pork s ,u ng In bjlk and
In casing and smoKd sausages
ns follows:

FRANK FURTERS BO-

LOGNA, GARLIC. PORTU-
GUESE SAUSAGE. LIVER
SAUSAGE. HEAD CHEESE,
DLOOD SAUSAGE. TONGUE
SAUSAGE, COMPRESSED HAM
ETC.

All our sausages are made
fresh every day and you can de-

pend on having the best from us.

Limited

Telephone Main 45

Iftft. Xhirokane
General Employment Office. .Inpanese

and Chinese Laborers Etc., Supplied.
Contract Work of Every Kind Under
taken. Corner Emma and Herotanla
Srcets. Telephone Blue 2181.

11 Yoirre
Planning
To Build

This summer or any time
we want to put In a word

for the best building mate-
rials at the lowest prices.

A bouse made of good ma-

terials won't have to be re-

paired after each tenant va-

cates.
We carry the best lumber,

shingles, door and window
cashes, builder's hardware,
glass, paints, oils, roofing,
window shades, etc

Mm I HE. .H

177 S. KING STREET.

LENA STAYS IN PORT.
AisoMaied Frees, Morning Service.

BAN FRANCISCO, September 13.
Collector Stratton has refused the Jap.
anese Consul's demand for the depar
ture of the Russian auxiliary cruiser
Lena within twenty-fou- r hours. The
inspection will be made tomorrow.

GOOD PLUMBING ts our forte, w
don't do cheap work. You will find ob
exhibition in our store, all the latest
fancy designs in bath room apparatus
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most important part of a dwell- -
Ins-t- he bath room AND WE IN
STAtib IT RIGHT, Our plumbing I
put li'i to last, we guarantee all work
Hone by us, and can quote you the
names or: hundreds of satisfied custom
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb
ing and s'wer connections done by us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE THK
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, 165 King Street,
Telephone 81 Main.

Pretty soon it would be possible to
arrange a permanent calling Itinerary'
for AmerlJan v,nrhlps "between homo
iports and Turkey, Chicago News,

&
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mm
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SARATOGA, August 30. fllmc. Schmaun-Heinc- k was taken suddenly ill
here and was unable to give the concert that she had advertised for at the
I own Hall. Appendicitis is feared. She suffered severely. She returned tc

New York to consult a specialist.

Like Lena Case
At San Francisco

jt'Aia views ur 1Mb CUUKsli
KuaaiAN vvak VfcUMiLS TAKE REFUGE IN NEUTRAL PORTS-JAPAN- ESE

EXPECT TO GET VESSELS WHEN THE END OF THE
WAR COMES.

WASHINGTON, D. C, August 26.
here, called upon Acting Secretary Adee of the State Department today to
iaiK over me settlement o the questions connected with the presence of the
two Kussian warships in the harbor
gratiucotion at the outcome of the negotiations in the agreement to dis-
arm the vessels and lay them up during the war, but he regarded it as es-
sential that the completeness of the disarmament of the ships be established
10 tne satisfaction of the Japanese government through a nersonal insnec.
tlon of the craft by a Japanese naval
wis course was pursued in the case of
man port on the Shantung peninsula,
quarters, It Is expected that consent
of the Askold and Grozovoi at Shanghai.

It is intimated here that there are two reasons why the Japanese govern
ment Is not disposed to press original objection uealnst the course nu- -

ued by the Russian vessels in taking
pons ana insisting upon its right to
Japan, more than any other country at this moment, desires to maintain lii
full force the agreement to preserve Chinese neutrality and thereby avoid
entangling powers at present neutral In the great strueele now ealne an.
And the second reason is that In the
Kussia me Japanese contemplate the inclusion In the peace treaty of a pro-visi-

for the surrender to Japan of all the Russian naval vessels dismantled
and laid up In Chinese ports as well as any that may be found In Port Arthur
and Vladivostok, so it is not reluctant
preservea intact, until tne end of the

The Navy Department today received a cablegram from Rear Admiral
Votes Stirling, commander-in-chi- ef of
day, saying that situation there is quiet
the disarmament of the Russian ships

the outcome the
situation as due In no small measure to

American

VESSELS AT KAHULUI.
WAILLUKU, September 10. The har.

bor of Kahulul now bears a lively as-
pect as a seaport. There are three ves.
sels in the harbor, the Marconi, Captain
Lawson, the TiarkenMne Hawaii with
lumber and the Barkentlne Fullerton,
which arrived during the week with
fuel oil. The Marconi will remain an-
other week, and the Hawaii, will prob-
ably sail shortly after.

ENTERTAINMENT ON MAUI,
WATLUKU, September 10. An enter

tainment was given at the residence of
Hon. H. P, Baldwin, at flpreckelsville,
last night, by the Makawao Ladies Aid
Society, The entertainment was large-
ly attended by people from all parts of
Maul, special trains running to fill
termini of the Railroad Co,
The numbers on the were ex-

quisitely rendered,

MOLLIE CONNORS DEAD,
WAILUKU, September 10. Mollie

Connors 1s dead, In her death her
owner Bob Ballent'ne loses a yaluable

;r 5T. .Xnds
possibly ever see, By the 6. B. Klnau
which In Lahalria 27,

Ballentlne received word from puu-waawa- o.

Ranch, Kohala, that the more

M, MM.

its

TO BE TAKEN IN CASES WHEN

Mr. lakahlra. the Japanese mlniste

of Shanghai. The minister expressed

officer designated for that purpose. As
the Czarevitch at Tslngtau. the Ger- -

without much objection from Russian
will also be given to the examination

refuge In this fashion in Chinese treaty
cut them out. The first reason Is that

expectation of an ultimate victory over

to have their prospective property
war, by China.

the fleet, dated Shanghai, to--
and that he regards the incident of

as closed

the diplomacy and the action of John

had followed a band of etray horses In
to the rough, uneven country and fal
len into one of the many enormous lava
cracks which abound. When Mollie
was e three vear old her owner rode
her trial three quarters In 1:15 and
three seasons ago at Hllo she broke the
track record for a half mile, covering
tne distance in 49 seconds.

LINEVITCH MOVING. ,

AisBoclaffd Prows, Morning Service.
LONDON, September 13. General

tvinevitcn's army, 50,000 strong, has In
vaded northeastern Korea to cut off
KuroW's communications with Feng
Wang-Chen- g

WOUNDED AND CAPTURED,
AssniMMprl Press. Mornlnir Pervirn.

LONDON, September 13. General
Sassalitch Is reported wounded and
captured with 3000 men.

STRONGLY BEENFORCED,
'ssot' .tpd rross, Morning Service.
IONDON, September 13. A St, Peter.

burg correspondent declares that the

3W "Vlng rapidly forward
and are getting s-- ch strong reenforce
menta via Newchwang that the' Increase
of Kuropatkln's force wi be of no
avail.

The Shanghai newspapers unanimously regard of recent

Goodnow, the consul general there,

Kahulul
program

maV.

arrived August

Asiatic
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THE PNEUMATIC

GOLF BALL
DUST I'OR TMII UXlnitT IT I'LAVS
HOST I'OR TMi- - HBGINNI5R - IT WliARS

'Looks like an ordinary Rolf ball, HUT IT ISN'T,
Size, weight, appearance nothing new there. It's

the lilllng that Joes It. That's Compressed Air, the
most perfect resilient known.

And DON'T imagine you are giving The Pneumatic
a fair test when you drop It on a plate with other balls
to compare resiliency. It Isn't made for hand-bal- l.

To know its superiority you must play GOLF with It.
It responds when you need it.

A ball guaranteed not to cut.
Wc have just received a fresh lot of Pneumatics direct

from factory, and are selling same at $5oc. each or $5.00
per dozen.

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.

other Large Shipment
These safes are now on the floor and ready for inspection.

Ttv Hejrjrling: Hall
is so constructed that its contents
tudy of the effect of fire on safes,

safe the to
are positively perfect.

We a large assortment of
ments.

(

ROAD BED ALL

Stopping en route at Los Angeles,
and the "GRAND CANYON OF

DIKUCTIUN

IHIST
BUST

are absolutely preserved. A scientific
combined with 60 experience la

from $50.00 up. or install

Department

WAY

Mark

also PKTRIFHOD FORESTS"

construction, warrants manufactures make the claim that their
safes

carry

years

safes Cash

"THlfl

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
JUIMITKD

Hardware

OUR OWN LINE
San Francisco to Chicago

(WITHOUT CHANGE).

OILED
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS DAILY

Trade

ARIZONA."

TJIE

World's Fair Dates from San Francisco
July lS-'- August
September October

SPECIAL RATES.
San Francisco to St. Louis and Returm t 67.M
San Francisco to Chicago and Return , 71.60
San Francisco to New York and Retura 107. M
San Francisco t Bos.-- ., and Return 108. M

Call on agent of Railroad Lines at Wm. G. r'a & Co.

"The Only Way""
To the World's
Fair at St. Louis

The Handsomest Trains in the World, consisting ci Matchless CfcaAr

Car, Standard and Compartment Sleepers,

Cars, all wide Veitlbuled, aro operated over tho Chlca0

& Alton Railway between KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY.

AND CHICAdO, AND ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO. This fact, toretbec- - vlftfc

the courteous attention shown everybody, makes tho Chicago ft Altoa Raft,

way Indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice connections aro saado with all ten
entering Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago ft Altoa RaaV

way, or address: A. P. STEWART, General Agent, Chicago ft Altoa Ralty

way, 80 Crocker Building, 5an Francisco, Calif. t ,
A
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The Glass that Gheers
&fAJn ,he ,h,,, ' n,,ed tv"h .

Primo Lager
For an abiolulely pure brew of malt
fid hops and as a beverage there fct

none to equal It.

GOODS
We have Just received a large invoice of goods which are now on display,

alt Panama Hats.
The latest styles in ladies and gents hats on hand and made to order o

short notice.

k:. fukuroda,28 and 32 Hotel St. Robinson Block.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
637 Beretanla Street

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to ord-r- .

SCI Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

OUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

CoalWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Special attention given to

DRAYINQ
ALSO. WHITE AND BLACK SAND

Honolulu Iron Works,

J STEAK ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND XiE ' OA8TING8.

Machinery of Every Description Mad
to order. Particular attention paid '..
Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work Exe-cte- d

on Short Notloe.

M1KIKIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
Beretanla.

wsmm
ARRIVING,

Date Nome From.
Aug. 2 Mongolia San Francisco

2 Ventura Colonies
3 Sonoma., .San Francisco

,6 Nevadan San Francisco
12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda San Francisco
13 China San Francisco

" 23 Coptic Tokohama
23 Sierra Colonies
21 Ventura San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
25 Doric , Sa Francisco
27 MIowera Victoria, B. C--

Sept San Francisco
3 Korea Yokohama
6 Nevadan San Francisco
6 Siberia San Francisco

13 Gaelic Yokohama
13 Sonoma Colonies
14 Sierra San Francisco
17 Coptic ,..San Francesco
21 Aorangl Colonies
23 Alameda Ean Francisco
24 Mongolia Yokohama
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
28 Korea San "rancisco

DEPARTING.
Date. Name. For.
Aug. 2 Mongolia Yokohama

2 Ventura San Francisco
3 Sonoma ..' Colonies
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco

12 Siberia San Francisco
13 China Yokohama

San Francisco
23 Coptic San Francisco
23 Sierra San Francisco
24 Ventura Colonies
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
85 Dorl c ,.,Yokohama
27 MIowera ,,,,, Colonies

Sept, 3 Korea San Francisco
6 Siberia 'Yokohama
7 Alameda San Francisco
7 Nevadan fSan Francisco

13 Gaelic San Francisco
13 Sonoma San Francisco
14 Sierra Colonies
17 Coptic .Yokohama
21 Aorangl.,., Victoria, B, C
24 Mongolia San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies

' 28 Korea .., Yokohama
I 28 Alameda San Francisco
Calling at Manila.

tVIa KahuluL

Down with the pessimist who Insinu-
ate that the retail meat dealers who
kayo not .Increased price are giving
short weight! New York World.

Btar "Vant .ds pay 25 cent.,

Program
OF THE

Ninth
Celebration

OF

Regatta Day!
TO BE HELD

Saturday, Sept. 1

10O4
In Honolulu Harbor

Commencing at 9 130 a. m,

SIX-OARE-D GIG, STATIONARY

SEATS.
D SLIDING SEAT

BARGE.

LAUNCHRACE.

SECOND CLASS YACHTS.

FIRST CLASS YACHTS.

TUG-OF-WA- R, JAPANESE SAM-

PANS. -

7. SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT

BA1RGE, FRESHMEN. "

INTERMISSION 12 M.
,

JUNIOR, D SLIDING

SEAT BARGE.

JAPANESE SAMPANS, SCUL- -

LING.
FIVE-OARE- WHALE BOATS.

No Spoon Oars.

CANOE.

SENIOR, PAIR OAR SLIDING

SEAT BOATS.

JUNIOR, PAIR OAR SLIDING

SEAT BOATS.

STEAMER (BOATS.

SAILING CANOES.

TWO-OARE- SHORE BOATS.

Races open to all. No entry fees.

All rowlnc races are to be governed
'by the Riclng Rules of the Hawaiian
Rowing Association, yacht races by the
Racing Rules of the Hawaii Yacht
Club.

Each entry shall Include the name of
the boat, or If it has none, the name
of the person who enters It In the race.

Entries will open at 12 in., Monday,
September 12, 1901, at Woods & Sheldon,
King street, nnd will close Thursday,
September 15, 1904, at 12 m.

For further Information apply to the
Regatta Committee; C. C, Rhodes, W.
W. Harris nnd W. It. Soper or the
Secretary.

A. E. MURPHY

Thirteen parts of tho World's Far
Portfolios now ready at Star office.

TMH ItAmUrAN ITAM, TUMtAT, MrTMMMIfl li.

OBJECTION

TO SUNDAY

WAIM'lttT'B lMtMtoVl.MlCNT AJWMJ.

CtATIoN OltDlCItft llNlS AFTBIt
HHAIMNO OltJUOTIONR.

WAILUKU, September . A meeting
of the Improvement Association of
Walluku DIMrlet whs held Inst night at
the Court hous. W. A. McKay presid-
ing In the absence of D. H. Case. No
sooner did the association meet than
adjournment was taken on the sugges
tion ot A. N. Kepolkal, no that those
present could meet as citizen of the
town nnd district, nnd discus the
method nnd manner of receiving and
entertaining Governor Curter, McKay
was elected to the same ofllce for the
citizens' meeting, nnd the secretary re
tnlned his position. A committee of
five was appointed by the chair to re-

ceive the Governor at Whlhee, this
committee consisting of C. D. Lufkln,
William Ault. Dr. E. lArmltage. R. A.
Wadsworth. and C. E. Copelnnd. In
cldentRlly It may be mentioned that
the precinct club of Wulhee has ar
ranged to give the governor a luau on
his arrlvul at that place, nnd several
addresses will be made After the luau
nt Walhee the distinguished guest and
party will be taken In hand by the re
ceotion committee of Walluku. C. B.
Wells. C. D. .Lufkln nnd R. A. Wads- -
worth were appointed a committer of
three on finance A. N. Kepolkal was
annotated a committee of one on ar
ranging the luau which Is to be given

Harry was appointed a committee of
one to arrange for lights on the streets
of Walluku, particularly that section
from the Maul Hotel to the Court
House, which will be lighted up to-

morrow evening. Governor Carter, al-

though he may be tired from his long
journey, will be urged to make an ad-

dress tomorrow evening at the Court
House, so' that the citizens of Walluku
may hear his plans.

Lufkln moved thut a luau be tendered
the Governor on September 23th on
which day he will be in Walluku again.
Governor Carter stated to manager
Wells while In Honolulu recently, that
he does not object to having a luau on
a. Sunday. David Crowell thought it
was sacrlllglous to desecrate the Lord's
dny with such a grand luau, nnd he for
one did not favor the proposition, as he
would rather o to church. After it
was explained that the luau was to be
In the afternoon, Crowell smiled. It
carried subsequently that the luau be
irlven on the 23th, providing urowen
would not take unvone away from, it.

After a little more discussion. It was
thought advisable to Invite the band
out. One band man present thought
the band would have too short a notice,
but on Dr. Armltage'a earnest solicita-
tion, a committee consisting of D. H.
Case, S. B. Harry and the doctor were
appointed to Interview the bandmaster
on the subject.

J. M. Vivas objected to the entire
proceedings of 'the evening, as it was
not a called citizens' meeting, and
therefore refused to serve on any com-

mittee.

ANSWER FILED.
Al. S. Grlnbaum & Co., Ltd., nave niea

an answer and cross bill In the bill for
foreclosure of mortgage and for ap
pointment of a receiver of Slgmund
Grlnbaum and Charles Altschul against
Hana 'Plantation Company, M. S. Grin,
baum & Co., Ltd., and the Union Trust
Co., of San Francisco.

Common sense, fortified by the con-

clusions of medical science, dictates
that railway coaches should be well
lighted, completely ventilated and so
constructed as to shine. Draperies, cus-

hions, and all the unneceary glmcracks
of ornamentation that collect and hold
dust should be replaced by comfortable
duralble washable stuffs. San Fran-
cisco Call.

Want aas In the Btar bring quljk re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25

cents.

SPEED
The North German Lloyd steamer

HEALTH BOARD

IN oEssio

DIsK'tAMMMM OVRlt DH1PKKKNT

MATTMItB ("OXCJCItXlXn HAXITA.

TION.

Rules nnd regulations for the Inspec

tion of animals were adopted jit yeetcr.
day's meeting of the lUmnl of Health
nn amendment was adopted making the
scale of Inspection fees the some ns the
Penal Cone provide, as follows:

There shall be collected from the
owner or consignee of annuals Inspect
ed under this Act, one dollar per head
for nil horses, mules and cattle; fifty
cents per head for all sheep nnd goats;
ten cents each for cverv other animal
or bird, and, when from the nature of
the case the marking of such Inspection
phall be unusually onerous or severe,
twenty-liv- e per cent, additional shall
be paid to the Inspector."

In discussing affairs of the Leper
Settlement, Superintendent McVeigh
mentioned the necessity of having
more sisters In the Bishop Home. The
Mother Superior Is over 10 years of
nee and the others at the home are
overworked. Funds are wanted for
the tmsage of the sisters from Syracuse,
N. Y. It was decided that Dr. Cooper
should take the matter up with t

nlshon of Zeusrma.
President Plnkham announced that 'he

had appointed the following MeP"1
sheriffs to act as registrars of mar- -

births and deaths, and the
ittnnrrl nnnroved his action: James K,

Iitn. Hanalel. Kauai: Frank Pahla,
KoolauDoko. Oahu: George P. Kamauo
hn S Konn. Hawaii: William M. S.

LIndsey, S. Kohala, Hawaii; H.
iiltnhpnek. Kona. Molokal.

Tin miest'lon of Inspecting certain
vacant stores on Fort street was re
ferred to the standing committee ot
nimrnntlnes and inspections.

Dr. Rice was authorized to continue
his experimental work at the Quaran
tine atntlon. HIlo. until further orders

It was reported by the president that
J. A. Gllman had secured an agreement
o Imnose a tonnage tax of ten cents on

all coods entering Hllo harbor for the
tsiinimrt of sanitary measures In Hllo.

71. A. Duncan, food commissioner and
analyst, snt in a skeleton report for
August, promising details later. Ot
8G milk samples examined, 7 were be-

low standard. Four samples of milk
and a sample of sugar submitted to
him were all found to contain nothing
Injurious. Thirteen samples of vanilla
extract were examined, live of "them
adulterated. A sample of city water
was only irartly examined, and a sanv
pie of water from ivaneohe courthouse
fully examined was found to be pure

SAID PASHA.

Com'ic Opera to be Produced at Ha
waiian Opera House.

"Said Pasha" will be played on Thurs,
day and Saturday evenings of this week
at the Hawaiian Opera House and al
though the demand for seats has been
quite heavy there Is plenty of room for
those who have a desire to see the
opera. "Said Pasha" Is a stand-b- y In
comic opera of the gay and festive sort
well calculated to satisfy the most ex'
acting fancy as to music, color and fou
mor. The costuming will be parti'
cularly line and a very strong cast of
principals has beeri secured as well as
a splendid chorus.

Mriaa Alleo nnmnbpll. whn will be
prima donna, will be seen and heard to
better advantage as "Serena" the
Pasha's daughter, than at any time she
has prevlousy appeared In amateur
threatricals. Her voice Is a pure de
light and she has the vivacity and
charm to carry the part superbly. Mrs
Lawrence Crook will be Altl, the Ideal
Queen of Altara. She has the magnl
llcent contraolto and queenly carriage
necessary for a perfect characterization
Mrs. Robert Brenham has a great op
portunlty to show her ability as
character artist. Seats are now on
sale

ON
ATLANTIC

Kaiser Wilhelm II., constructed last
year at the Vulcan Works at Stettin, has just completed a remarkable per-

formance on the Atlantic, attaining for the complete voyage an average
speed of 23.58 knots, while on the last day of the trip the distance run gave
a mean speed of 34.35 knots, which is the most remarkable performance yet
achieved by any large ship for the same length of time. According to the
steamer courses laid down by agreement amongst the Atlantic companies
the distance between Sandy Hook and Eddystone Light, in autumn and
winter, when the Atlantic is free from ice, is 2970 miles, while the usual
southerly route, when there is danger of meeting bergs, is 3080 sea miles.
At the present time, however, there is more ice afloat than is ordinarily the
case, and thus the Kaiser Wilhelm II. followed a more southerly course than
usual, the distance run being 3112 nautical miles. The time taken was five
days 11 hours 58 minutes, which is rather longer than in some of the trips
when record speeds were attained, but the speed which from an engineer-
ing point of view, is the important point is the best ever attained by an
Atlantic vessel. The 23.58 knots compares with the 23.51 knots, the high-
est for a voyage by the Deutschland in June, 1901; the Kronprinz, another
of the Vulcan ships, has equalled this, and the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse,
the fourth of the splendid quartette of Vulcan ships, has recorded 23 knots
on an eastward trip. When it is noted that the best performance credited to
a British ship Is 22 knots, it will be recognized that the new Cunard ships
have not been ordered too soon if British supremacy Is not to belong to the
past. A notable feature about the performance of the Kaiser Wilhelm II.
Is that her propellers have been fitted with four new blades of considerably
increased surface, and during the trip these propellers made a mean of about
79 revolutions per minute, while the average power of the engines was 44,-60- 0

Indicated horse-powe- r. The former best average for this ship was
22.9 knots, and there is every prospect that she will make even better per-

formances later in the season. That the vessel has attained a high degree
of popularity under Captain Hogemann is shown by the fact that she carried
to Europe on this trip 740 first-cla- ss passengers, 180 of whom landed at
Plymouth, the same number at Cherbourg, and 380 fit Bremen. In addition
there were 865 steerage passengers ami 930 bags of malls for England alone.
It is further noteworthy that on her last trip this vessel carried specie of
the value of 9,000.000, i

V 1
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OverstockedCut Sale ! j

Beginning Saturday, August 27
Our entire stock of Men's and Boys'

Gents', Ladles' and Children's furnishing goods, etc., will be closed out aft
below coat.
Largest assortment of New Pattern A.
Heavy Brown Cotton
Fine Grade White Cotton
"Farewell" White Cotton
A larse assortment of Valenciennes

....12 yda for 25c former prlee We
Men's Blue Denim Overalls and Pants j.50c a p Ir, former price 75o
White cotton Towels 21xT In. 16c, a piece 11.00 a dost.

Our stock of Underwear nnd Hosiery fer Men's, Ladies" and Children's ten
Is large nnd omplete but the cut prices will clo.e the entire stock out.

You are Invited to call nnd satisfy yourself that this is a genuine cut sala.
Every article marked In plain figures.

Sale Will Lust For Three Weeks Only
Come Early and Avoid the Rush.

Nos. Nuuanu St. near King St.

REALTY TRANSFERS

9
EnterejJ for Record. Sept. 2, 1904.

Dun Wo to Kona Chinese Cemetery
tAssn D

Kahookaamoku to Mnhuna (k) D
H. L. Williams to H L Ross CM
I Llllhana by Clr Judge to I Maria. DA
Keola and wf to Hullhana Llllll D
Richard L Gllllland and wf to Ed-

mund H Hart Tr CM
Puhlll (w) to H. Malaloha L
Jose M Tavares nnd wf to John Fer-

nandez M
Jose M Tavares and wf to Jose da

Ponte D
Puana to Walwalole (w) D
Est of R W Holt by Tr to C J IIolt..Rel
Jos Kaulmakaole to Klpahulu Sugar

So., Ltd . L
Samuel Keonul to Dick Kekona and

wf ,..BS
F L Dortch by Sher to Cecil Brown

Tr D
Sylvester Cullen Jr and wf to L L

McCandless D
Chang Chip to Lum Koon Lau D
Rose Ladd et al to Pung Goon Tan L
Peter McRae and wf to Jose Men- -

donca M
Peter McRae and wf to First Bank

of Hllo Ltd M
Emma A Abies and hsb to Charles A

Simpson D
Charles A Simpson to Emma A Ables.M
Mariano de Palva and wf to Joao R
'Perelra D

Ah You to City Mill Co Ltd et nl.Agrmt
J P Rodrigues to Thomas S Douglas

Can L
J P Rodrigues to E Colt 'Hobron..Can L
Henry Smith. and wf to F JI Swanzy.D
Len Shyn Wal & Co Co-- P D
Est of W L Wilcox by Exor to C S

Desky Tr D
Chas S Desky Tr to Max Schlemmer.D
Tlmlra Strntemeyer to William E.

Rowell D)
Recorded Sept. 6, 1901.

Manuel Gonsalves and wf to Joe Ma-

riano; D; Ap 2 R P 3520, Kul 47C8, Ko-lo- a,

Kauai; $650. B 258, p 343. Dated
Aug. 2C 1904.

Emma Hall (widow) et als to A Lid-gat- e;

D; lnt In Kul 8376, Mauolu, Hama-ku- a,

Hawaii; $300. B 258, p 344. Dated
June 7, 1904.

Peter Sllva to Jose F. Ferrolra; AM;
mtg A L Barbosa and wf on 2 pes land,
Kalwlkl, Hllo, Hawaii; $300. B 259, p
423. Dated Jan 16, 1903.

Jose F Ferrelra to Maria de J Mar-
tins; AM; mtg A L (Barbosa and wf
on 2 pes land, Kalwlkl, Hawaii; $300.

B 259, p 423. Dated Jan. 21, 1903.

Maria F Bento to Chew Chong ;L;
pc land and bldg, Volcano ftt, Hllo, Ho-
pe 'land and bldg, Volcano St, Hllo, Ha-
waii; $15 yrs $15 per mon. B 263, p
41. Dated Sept. 1, 1904.

Mnnoel Duarte and wf to Elizabeth A
5 Clinton; D; pc land, 'Honopueo, N Ko.
hala, Hawaii; $450. B 268, p 345. Dated
July 22, 1904.

John W. Kauua and wf to C Brewer
6 Co. Ltd; D; 10 ft R W across Ap 2,

Kul 418, Halualanl, Walluku, Maul; $1.
B 264, p 97. Dated Sept 3, 1904.

Francisco G Sllva and wf to C Brew-
er & Ltd; D; R W for pipe line across
por Ap' 1, Kul 451, Iao Valley, Walluku,
Maul; $100. B 264, p 97. Dated Sept.
3, 1904.

H. ,V. Baldwin to George E. Miner;
Rel; R P 59, Haiku, Hamakualoa, Maul;
$2870 B 126, P 155. Dated Aug-31-

, 1904.
Henry Lyman (Mrs.) by Deputy Sher-

iff to PuM Koloa (w); Sher D; lnt In
R P 6330, Kul 3866, Walhee, Walluku,
Muul; $60. B 258, p 316. Dated Aug
27, I'jOI.

That dismantled Russian torpedo-ibo- at

was simply lying In Chefoo be-

cause that's what everybody doeb there
Baltimore American,

BEST N

Clothing, Hat. Boots and Shoes.

F .C. Gingham 8&c a yd.
1 yd wide, 15 yds for 51-0-0
1 yd wide, 15 yda for 1M
1 yd wide. 11 yds for U

Laces.. ..12 yds for 20c former price Sa

Notice to Creditors.
ESTATE OF CHUNG YEE SEONO.

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed Administrator of the Estate ot
Chung Yee Seong, late of Honolulu, de-
ceased, notice Is hereby given to all
persona having claims against the es-
tate of said deceased to present their
claims duly authenticated an1 with th
proper vouchers, if any exist, even
though said c1ms be secured by mort-
gages upon real estate, to the under-
signed ut his offlce ot 116 N. King street
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, within
elx months from date or they will bft
forever barred.

Dated at Honolulu, August 23, 1904.
L. AH LEONO,

Administrator Estate of Chung Tee
Seong, deceased.
Lyle A. Dl. .ey, attorney for Admin-

istrator.

Assignee's Notion..

Notice is hereby .given that all per-
sons having claims against Z. Yoshlda.
of Honolulu, must file. the, same with
the undersigned, at Room12, Campbell
Block, Honolulu, on or before Septem-
ber 15th, 1904, or the same will bo.- - top-ev- er

barred.
K.' ODO,

Assignee Z. Yoshlda.
Dated Honolulu, July 15th, 1904.

Sale of Lease
Land of Kawaihae 2d Kohala, Hawaii

By direction of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees of tho
Queen's Hospital, I will offer at public
auqtlon a leasehold of the Land of Ka-
waihae 2nd, Kohala, Hawaii, on Mon-
day, September 19, 1904, at my sales-
rooms, In Kaahumanu street, Honolulu,
at 12 o'clock noon.

This property comprises one of tha
most desirable grazing tracts of tho
District and tho sour of the Keawe- -
nul stream, an unfailing water supply.
Is located on the upper or mauka por-
tion of the property which' is considered
the beet fattening land In the neighbor-
hood.

The property extends from a point
near Kawaihae Landing to the moun
tain known as Kaumu o Kalelhoohte, a
distance of about eight miles, varying
In width from one to two miles.

At Kawaihae there Is on the property.
adjoining the Parker place, a very de
sirable House lot.

The area of this land Is 10,600 Acres,
more or less.

The purchaser will bo required under
the terms of the lease to fence the for
est portion of the property In the vicin
ity of the water heads or source of tho
Keawenul stream, and otherwise pro-
vide for the exclusion of cattle from tho
forest portion by the erection of a Ave-wi- re

fence so constructed to keep tho
cattle out.

Leasee must also keep down the Ian-ta- na

on the property. No live timber
to be cut on the fi rest portion except
for fenoe posts to bo used on the
ground, and the cutting of algaroba on
the lower portion must be confined to
thinning out and trimming.

Tpset pico for 10' year term, $2500.09
per annum, payable quarterly In ad-
vance.

A Map of tho property Is now posted
ot my salesroom.

?o further particulars apply to th
undersigned or A. B, Loebensteln, Sur-
veyc , II Ho.
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W onAN'SEXCHANQE

Soda1. Soda'.Soda f

The fluent In the city. Only
rVmh trulls and fruit syrups
ClApensed at our fountain. Our

Ice Cream
AND

Sherbets
ure not to be excelled.

LIMITED.

Corner King and
Fort Streets,
Telephone Main 131.

Secret
off ltlx

You will find at the
bottom of each glass of

Bethesda

Water
3fo table should be set wlth-u- t

thin health-givin- g water. It
to essential at meal times as It
contains all the necessary min-

eral properties which nature de-

mands.
Bold at all drug stores.

ahrfW1&co
LIMITED.

S7 Hotel St. Tel. Main 219.

ft

.TENTS, j

HAKE
SEL1- - and
RENT
THEM

Awnings

HAKE and
SELL
THEfl

Pearson

Potter

mi - - Eort St.

n'mmiincmhlii Nniv Pe
Jn r MnrilR PMf I
Pho.nix U. A L. Anon !" i
Trrx-nr- y Notloi- Pire

kN NWS IN A MJTSIIKM.

,H 'I I I llC llH).

HKATHKlf RtOKT.

L. e. WMther WwraaN oiHce, Ymiwr

Temperatures: 8 a. rtl. Ki S . m. 7t;
10 a. in. ill : noon 80; mtM-nt- mltmum,
7S.

Haromeler S a. m. MM: tlute hu-

midity 8 h. m. 7.111 gttttiMi )er cubic
foot; relative huwldllj'. t a m., 78 per
cent! i w ihiIhI. I ft. m., .

W'indVeloclty: 6 a. m t, r. 8 a. in..
4, NIC; 0 h. in., fi N15; noon 5. NK.

llalnfMll during 21 hour ending 8 a.
ni., 0 Inch.

Total wind movement durlnK SI Hour
ended at noon 1W ml leu

ALKX. TcC. ASHMCY.
Section Director. U. . Weather Bureau

Republic district convention oh Oahu
will e held ltxt Friday .

Trtwtury warrant number WW to
15 Inclusive wjlt b aW upon preeent- -

11 t Ion.
i J J . ill nail . . w ,n . c -.... . n . I I II- - 13 MB

selling them Ht 60 cent each.
A horse attached to on of the Union

ISxpre Company's rigs ran away on
Queen street yesterday afternoon.

The household effects of Mrs. II. W.
Foster will Ite sold at auction at 10 a.
m. tomorow by James F. Morgan.

Loans made on Heal estate repayable
by monthly Installments by the Phoe-

nix Savings Uulldlng & Iioan Associa-
tion.

The S. S. Sierra will bring seven days
later mail tomorrow from San Fran-
cisco. She will arrive early In the
morning, as he left San Francisco on
time.

The steamer Maul made fi special trip
to Mahukona yesterday at noon having
on board Manager Kenton and his two
sisters. Their father Is seriously 111 on
Hawaii.

The best lunch In town Is served
every day at the Criterion Saloon, com-

mencing at 11 a. m. Tables and chairs
are furnished. The bill of fare Is
rhnngoil every ny

The Wilder S. S. Company will in fu-

ture mark all goods shipped to Hllo
subject to a wharfage tax of ten cents
a ton. Tills tax is to be charged for the
purpose of conducting a health crusade
at that port.

The departure of the transport Thom
as for Guam and Manila yesterday at
noon was enlivened by the action of the
master In breaking half a dozen bottles
of beer that had been brought aboard
by a belated cook.

William Green Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Green a nephew of Sam

,Macy. died at Kalihl yesterday after
' noon, aged 23 years. The funeral was
held today from the undertaking par- -
lors of Mrs. E. A. Williams.

An Improvement Association for Kal
I mukl, Palolo and Walalae suburbs Is to
be organized. A call for a meeting has
been Issued for the Merchants' Associa-
tion Hall. Young Hulldlng. at p. in.
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 11th.

Chu Gr-n- , Wong Chee anil Snn Tang
who were appointed by Judge ltoblnson
to asess the value of one ninth share
of the business of Gee Wo Tong & Co..
owned by C. Jock Joy. a minor, have
filed a return placing Its value at $75.48.

Yokoyama Mokozlro committed sui-

cide Wednesday night at Wnlpahu
Maul, by drowning himself in a taro
patch mud puddle. The evidence In

the case together with the coroner's
Jury verdict were received today by
High Sheriff Brown.

The warehouses near the foot of Ala-ke- a

street on the makai side of Allen
are being demolished to make room for
the big new docks which the Territory
Is to commence work on shortly. The
ground Is cleared except for a few old
buildings and they are rapidly coming
down.

Mrs. Hugh Morrison, wiie oi me nni.--

Hugh Morrison, at one time manager
of Makawell Plantation, Kauai, died at
Itudensteln, Germany, on August 30.

Death was due to an nttnek of pneu-

monia which sh received while travel-
ling. News of the dentil dime In a

to Alexander & Baldwin.
C, TTo,iomnn. prlilent of the Hono-

lulu Iron Works, leaves today on the
Rtonmahln Sonoma for the East, on
business connected with Mtlng con-trnc- ts

for havv machinery for Hnwnll-a- n

sut-n-r plantations. The Iron Works
recently secured, among others, a con-

tract for Important additions to the
milling pronrty of the Makawell plan-

tation on Kauai.
Oahu College began its sixty-thir- d

year yesterday. When President A.
v GrimthH mounted the platform in
Pauahi Hall at 9 o'clock every desk seat
was occupied, and the divisions of the
senior, Junior, sopohomoro and fresh-
men classes were noticed to be well
balanced. Nearly a hundred pupils
were present at the opening and others
are expeoted to enter in the next two
or three weeks.

I The executive- - committee of the Re-

publican Territorial Cintral Comrtilttee
Inst pvenlng adopted tne suggestion oi
the Central Commltto to have the
campaign open on the evening of Sat-

urday. Sept. 24. at the Orpheum thea-

ter. The sneakers will be the candi
dates for election to th Senate and
House of Representatives, who are to
be selertei nt the conventions of th"
IVnrtli nnd Fifth districts, separately
and Jointly.

choice"algahoba

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for Boat NJu' Ranch'.'

ESTATE OF THE

LATE C B,

l.BTTKR OF ADMINISTRATION
ARK AUKRD Full MY WIDOW

T11K DKCKAhBD'H PHOl'KHTY

Mrs. Kllen Dwlght, widow of the lute
Charles H. Dwlghl, hs petitioned the
ClrcMH CiHirt for letter of administra-
tion f U estate of Her deceased hua-batt-

The property consists of the
homestead In eslia lane, valued at
$4SW, land at Mokmula (MM, iierwtnal
proerty $1200 and life Insurance $7600.

Besides the widow there are seven cmll- -
dren, Hernlce, Samuel. Allen. Oeorge,
Joseph, James and Charles.

LION T

WIGHT

CAUSED DEATH

FKIISXDH OF LATH . T. AI.KXAN-DJC-

THINK THAT HE WAS TRY-

ING KILL LION WHEN INJl ltKD.

A lejlre that was almost romantic,
to have the distinction of having shot
a Hon is thought by many friends or tne
lat 8. T. Alexander to have been In
directly responsible for his recent fatal j

accident In South Africa. Ever since
boyhood, the deceased is wild to have
had an ambition to hunt the King of
Beast. When he left for his last trip,
Alexander Is said to have laughingly
remarked that he proKsed to get Ins
lion at last, and not to return home
until he had killed at least one lion.

What success attended his efTortfl atj
shooting lions is not known at present,
but in the opinion of many, the accident
that resulted In Alexander's foot be-

ing crushed, wa sustained while en-

gaged In hunting an African lion. The
Injury was so serious iniu nis iui uuu ,

to be amputated, ueawi resulting
short time.

in a

BAND CONCERT. I

The Territorial band will render the
following program, beginning at 7:30

thl sevenlng at the railway station,
Palama: I

PART I. j

March "The Navy" Berger j

Overture "Italian ill 'Algler".Roslnl '

Fantasia "Street Cars" Atnat
Selection "Ye Olden Times" Beyer

PART II. I

Selection "Prince of Pllsen".. ..Luders
Intermezzo "Dixieland" Allen
March "Pedro" Berger

"Star Spungled Banner--

BORN.
In Honolulu, T. 11., September 11. 1

to Mr. and Mrs. J. K, Zablan, a

LONDON IBEET3.
SAN FRANCISCO .September 12.

The London prlco of 88 analysis beets
today is 10 shillings 9 pence. The last
(notation wan Suntcmber 9. 10 ahtllngs. I

SY4 pence.

A GOOD TOILET SOAP.
A pure soup like Curative-Ski- n Soap

will keep the skin soft and velvety, free
from eruptions and skin diseases ;lnci-de- nt

to hot weather. It 'Is un Ideal
soap for Infants. A trial will con-
vince. At Hobron's.

ISLAND STEAMER DAY.
This Is island steamor day. The

steamers Klnau and Mauna Loa got
away for their Hawaii and Maul runs
with mall passenger lists. The steam-
ers Likellke, W. G. Hall, Kaual and
Claudine will sail tonight at 5 o'clock on
their respective runs.

WARNING JAPANESE FISHERMEN
Captain of Police Harry FJitn will

pass the afternoou today warning the
Japanese fishermen tTiat they can moor
only by the Wharf of tho Live Fish
Company at Kakaako or at Youman'B
slip. The Japs need not tie 'up to the
Live Flsl' wharves, and pay a fee, but
they must anchor their boats in those
waters.

WARREN DIVORCE.
Judge Gear today heard the evidence

In the suit for divorce brought by Mrs.
Laura A. Worrcn against her husband
Henry Robert Warren on the ground of
desertion and failure to support. No
defence was entered and the decree was
given. Mrs. Warren was given the
custody of the six vear old daughter.

9t -

Junius R Morgan,
AUCTIOMKHR AMD
ttROKBR.

Mf-- KanhWiMfltt Ht. Tsi. MMn 71.
P. U. Wat W.

AUCTION tSAJjlfl

THURSDAY, SUPT. 15, 1904.
10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At residence of MHS. II. W. FO
TKR, corner of Qraeti strtt awl
Thurston Avenue, . will Mil t
above residence on above dat tin an-t- tr

household effects, and would mw
your attention to bedroom ftarnlturt in
whlt enamel, n, brass ami Ho.
Handsome dining table, sllelHrd,
w1ekr-t!ha1- r, Itoman chairs, rocktrs,
jiortler. refrigerator, pictures, rug,
wood stove, Mltchen wafe, ojll tove,
oroflke-r- tvery choice palma, plants,
etc.

JAS. F. MOHGAN,
AUCTlONBBiH

AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, SUPT. 14, 1904.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
Corner of King and Bethel Sts.

Koller Top 'JJi MiS
Large Are and burglar proof safe,

shelving, trucks, brackets, typewriters'
table, etc., etc.

I am instructed to wll as above at
the store lately occupied by Messrs.
Castle Cooke, Ltd., corner of King
and 'Bethel streets.

JAh. F. MOIKJAN,
AUCTIONEER

COMMISSI!!1 S,US!

SATURDAY, SEPT. 1904.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At front entrance of Judiciary Build-
ing, Honolulu, one of the most valuable
pieces of property In Honolulu, situate
on Union street and Adatrts lane,
known as the Monsarrat property.

P. D. KELLETT, JR.,
Commissioner.

A10NDAY SEPTEMBER, 19 1904.
At front entrance of Judiciary build-

ing,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Valuable Tracts of Ileal Estate and
Elegant Mansion House situate at Ma-no- a.

Area, 62 22-1- acres.
"W. SIMS,

Commissioner.

For further particulars apply

JAS. F. MOHGAN,
AUCTIONEER

TOO ANXIOUS TO

HELP FRIEND

HOW 'A CHINESE GOT INTO
TROUBLE IN POLICE

COURT THIS MORNING.

Lee Look wanted to help Pung Yock
in a case of assault and battery in the
police court this morning but got him'
self into serious trouble instead. Pung
was charged with striking Masao a
Japanese child, In the head with his fist

I In Kakaako. Lee swore that he had
stood 30 feet awav from the pair and
watched them and that Lee had not
struck the child

Olllcer Wilts and three Japanese tes,
tilled that Pung had struck the child
and furthermore, swore that Lee could
not posslblly have seen the assault for
he was In his shop screened by an awn-
ing from seenlng Pung or the child. The
court reprimanded Pung, Lee was taktn
Into custody to be prosecuted on a
charge of per.'ury.

Philip Naone was arrested last night
011 a charge of assault and battery on
his vlfe. He was in the police court
this morning and had the cose con-

tinued. Naone has been In repeated
scrapes and he may be prosecuted for
conspiracy against Javid Kama).

Sar Want Ads pay, 26 cents.

KALAUOKALAM SAIO TO BE KIIHIG NOTLEY

CContinued Irom page one.)

the deal which his father Is alleged to desire to consummate with the Re

publican party. ;j

The rumor is that Kalauokalanl has reached an understanding with Prince
Kuhio to throw him his support in the campaign for Congress. This sup
port has to be of the subtle kind and while Kalauokalanl may be handing

out bunches of Home Rule patriotism to the Home Rulers in his speeches,

he is said to be secretly helping Kuhio, The price of Kalau's alleged

treachery to Notley and the Home Rule party is said to be the poiitlon of
secretary to Prince Kuhio. This position is to be bestowed upon young Ka-

lauokalanl, provided the doal goes through.
Young Kalau is now a staunch Republican and is in a position to accept

the honor if the prince cares to confer it. Kalauokalanl Sr., together with
Candidate Notley, et al, have been touring Hawaii, and are now on Maui.
While making speeches, the elder Kalauokalanl is said to have been ener-
getic enough in his advocacy of Notley, but Jt was when he was not speak-
ing that the real work Of jabbing the knife into Notley progressed. Kalau-
okalanl makes his Notley speeches, according to the report, and then secret-
ly passes the word around among the Home Rule leaders to vote for Kuhio.
Kalau does not double cross his political confere until just before leaving a
place. Then Kalauokalanl Is said to get real busy and, in whispers, to advise
the leaders that Kuhio Is really the best man and ought to be elected. Of
course no reference to the merit of young. Kalauokalanl Is made. Knlau-bkala- ni

Is charged wfth even writing letters to leaders affer he left Hawaii,
and advising tlscnl to put.Kuhlo thjpuglij; - , ww.ii" -

A

Whitney & Marsh
are showing a line
of White Mercer-
ized Madras for
Shirt Waist Suits.

Also a fine line
of Suits in Wool
Etamine and Walk-
ing Skirts.

OFFICERS:
II. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Custle .First nt

W. M. Alaxander 2d Vice.-Preside-nt

J, P. Cooke ...Treasurer
W. O, Smith Secretary
George 11. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commi&slon
nerchants ,

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-

pany.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plnntatiqn Company.
Nahiku Sugar Compahy.'
Klhel Plantation Company. ,
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.

AND
THE CALIFORNIA AND ORIENTAL

STEAAISHIP COMPANY.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

and

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lift'
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON. ,

JStna Fire
Insurance Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

Contractor and Builds?
House Painter

Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near
Honolulu H. L

Telephone Blue 199L

COMMENCING
OUR WHOLE STOCK

No. 30

1

,

vr'Zfi

Kins

c, CD,,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Opo
mee. Sugar Company, Honomuiflukr-- !
Company, Walluku Sugar Corflpafoy,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, KapapaU
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shlprlng Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of

Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooko Presldeat
Geo. H. Rabertson.V.-Pre- s. & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop... Treas. & Secy.
yv. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director

, , C H. Cooke Director
G. R. Carter...... Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

Hi IMS
FOR THB

LONG TIME

, Sparkling, Refreshing,

QUARTS, PINTS, SPLITS

With a Dash, of

Delicious Fruit Syrupy
A dozen flavor better than any Soda,

, Water ever Concocted.
Also,

Vater.

&

Bos-
ton

Sole Agent Celel --ated Apenta

LEWIS & C0.,LTD.
The lowers & Cooke Bullduuc

169 KING STREET.

2102 Telephones 210.

.
BEAVER

Frt Street. Opposite Wilder & Oi

H. J. NpLTH, PROP'R.

Flrst-Clas- a Lunches serTed wltk tea,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

Want ads In Star coat but 25 cents.

ni iB it 1 nt us w
SATURDAY, 3. iM.
WILL BE SOLD OF COST.

King Street, Near Bethel.

Lunch Baskets
For School
Children

The famous BROWNIE and the FOLDING Lunch Baskets we
specialty of. 20c. and 50c. each.

The well ventilated Palm Leaf Lunch Basket Is very useful and dura-

ble basket. It keeps ones lunch cool and fresh.
Baskets for Invoices, Correspondence, Waste Paper, and all of Desk

basketing may be obtained from.our stock. Very useful for teachers.
Satchel, Telescope, Plower, Pruit, Hampers, Laundry, Market and many

useful baskets comprise the remainder of this splendid line.

FREE A Sponge with each purchase ol
lunch basket.

Dimond & Co.,
S3, 55 and 57 King Street, Honohtls. ,

Ma)LQrderPepartment D.u
S'..j cK.rm,'i

SUMMER

LUNCH ROOM,

SEPTEMBER
REGARDLESS

W. W.

make a

a

kinds

1

lid
VTJ P. 0. Box 486.


